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During the week no important better to produoe a generation of brave, truth-telling, picture of present conditions, predicting that there is worse
action» have taken place, except the frank and honour-loving children, than the “smartest" to come. He said agricultnre had been crippled and land
continuous assaults on Port Arthur. claea that ever turned to money-making м duoka take va'ues shrunk by hundreds of millions. Alluding to Mr.

to water. To do thle, we must chooae teachers who Balfour's Edinburgh speech, Mr. Chamberlain said he did
hate a sneak, who detest a coward, who would rather not want the protection of 50 years ago, but he did want

to make foreigners pay toll on shipments to the British 
get such teachers, we must pay salaries that will com- market where they competed with British workmen, and

unless Great Britain and her co’onies worked together 
there was nothing in sight but dis in te-ration of the empire. 
-Mr. f hnmberlain said that Mr. Balfour's statement con- 
ctn’ing a conference with the colonies marked a distinct 

Schools can do much ; but they cannot do everything. aivance; but Mr. Balfour should not delay; he should call
They must not be made a substitute for proper instruc- the conference at once and see what terms C 'uld be made
tion and government at home. Our observation in with the colonics, 
some communities is that most of the Government is in л
the schools—and even what the schools can do is partly * *

The Wtr.

Reinforcements have gone forward from Russia, and Gen
eral Kuropatkin has ordered a general advance from Muk
den toward the south. The Russian General clains that have a manly pupil than a miracle of memory, and to 
his force is now superior in numbers to the Japanese armies 
opposed to him He reports a successful flank movement mand the lifelong services of real men. We arc stint-
against the Japanese right, and the capture of a strong ing our schools to the exerlasting injury of our
position. St. Petersburg despatches represent the Russians children." All this is very good. But it must be re-
to be full of enthusiasm and eager for the general advance raembered that character is the result of many forces,
that i| now about to take place.

The common election campaign goes 
Political Holes, on vigorously. In the Maritime 

Provinces during last week many 
nominations were made. Hon. H. R. Emmerson has been neutralized by the desire of parents that their children

shall have a good ему time. They resent any attempt 
of the teacher to insist on reopeot and obedience. Tho 
teacher who wishes to be popular must not be too par
ticular. Then the town authorities wink at infractions 
of the law. Petty thieving, disrespect to old people, 
teasing of the feeble-minded, are allowed to goon with
out interference, not to speak of punishment. Thfis law 
is brought into contempt. Schools are not responsible 
for this. The opportunity of the teacher is great ; but 
he is almost powerless when opposed by the indiffer
ence of the citizens, and the influence of organized life 
dominated by the spirit of selfishness. Let every citi
zen bear his own burden of responsibility. Then the 
schools will be clothed with power.

The Right Hon James Byrce, widely 
Bryce on Cham- know as author of "the Holy Roman 

Empire" aud the American Coup 
monwealth," 1 also known as one 
of the leaders o he Liberal party in 
Scotland, is now Canada, and last 
week, in Toronto, delivered an ad-

re-nominated by the Westmorland Liberals, Alexander 
Gibson, jr., by the Government party in York, and Mr. D. 
Gillmore by the same party in Charlotte. The Opposition 
have nominated Mr. W. A. Mott in Rest:gouche, and H. A. 
Powell in Westmorland. Recent Nova Scotia nominations 
on the Government side are D. D. Mackenzie, M. P. P., in 
Victoria and North Cape Breton, Dr. Black in H*nts. Mr. 
В. B. Law in Yarmouth, and M. W. Pickup in Annapolis. 
The Opposition has nominated Colonel Kaulback in 
Lunenburg, Mr. Peter Innés in Kings, and Mr. J. W. Wells 
in Guysboro. In Prince Edward Island the Tickets on 
both sides were completed by the nomination of Judge 
Warburton, and Mr. Prowse as Government candidates for 
the double constituency of Queen s.

berlaln’s

Scheme

dress on why there is in Britain a pronounced feeling against 
the Preferential Tariff proposals of Mr. Chamberlain. Mr. 
Bryce spoke in highly apprcciati ve terms of the Canada s 
growth during the thir.y-four years which had elapsed 
since he first visited the country. He did not hesitate to 
say that there had been no greater developement of national 
prosperity anywhere. Whatever might have been the case 
in years gene by there existed none in England, Mr. ttyree 
asserted, no difference of opinion as to the importance ol 

The moet interesting military maintaining affectionate relations between the mother
problem at present in connection country and her colonies, but he contended that, instead of
with the Russo-Japanese war, a strengthening the bonds, the fiscal changes advocated by
war correspondent thinks, is how Mr. Chamberlain would, by creating discontent and un
large a Russian army the Siberian weaken them. It was absolutely es-ential, Mr.

Bryce held, that both Britain and the colonies should be 
free to change their fiscal lysfen в whenever it was thought 

can be obtained In the country, but the farther north necessary, and any commetrial arrangement such as that
it goee the more it must depend on the railway, while proposed would ,be an obstacle. Then» was in Britain a
at the same time the Japanese will gain an advantage potent belief that years of experience bad proved free trade
by having an increased area to draw from. .The richest to be the only policy suitable to its special requirement»,
section of Manchuria is the country of wbi<tijri£iao Yang an<* ,hrre wa$ a strong fea- that the imposition of any tax
Is the principal market, and the crop* in that section in uP°n breadstuffs would result in the necessaries of life c#wt-
thla season are unusually large. Merchants who are ing more t«> the wotkmgman. Britain's experience of piefcr-
aoquslnted with the country believe that If General ential tariffs in the past, Mr. Bryce further maintained, had
Kuropatkin should retreat to Harbin, he must then 
bring nearly every pound of food by means of the rail
way. The organisation of the Japanese army

1

Hon. D. A. McKinnon, formerly Attorney General of 
Prince Edward Island and 'ately M. P. for Queens, has 
been appointed lieutenant Governor of the Province in 
place of Hon. P. A. McIntyre, whose term has expired.

A Military

Problem.

A. B. Aylesworth, K. C., the eminent Toronto lawyer, railway can support in Manchuria. While the army is 
Who was a member ol the Alaska Boundary CommisMOn, ecuth ol Harbin, moat all the neoeeeary food auppliea 
and with Judge Gette dissented from the award, has be
come a member of the Laurier Government without office-

% '

He will be tne liberal candidate in Durham.

accepted nomination as con
servative candidate in North Toronto. He has been a resi
dent of Toronto for two or three years.

Hon. George E. Foster has

been unsatisfactory, and be thought it was not unfair to as
sume that another trial such as that proposed would result 
in dangerous friction.

Tk$ Montreal Star hu a timely 
article on the relation of onr 
schools to the problems of citizen
ship. Referring to an article by 
Vice-President Sheldon, of Girard 

College, it says : “He thinks, for instance, that the 
school might counteract the terrible tendency to defy 
law and Ignore government which appears In the 
community if it would pay greater attention to incul
cating the law-abiding spirit. Then it might do more 
In the way of cultivating the cardinal virtues of 
honesty aud Integrity, and generally building up a 
better standard of citizenship.” The Star adds : “Theor-

Schools and oou
tin nee to be m efficient m It hu been since the be
ginning of the campaign. Meet of the troops 
equipped with winter clothing when the first cold 
weather and snow arrived. The. railway will be oper
ated to Liao Yang within a week, and through trains 
will be running to the front from Dalny and Niu ohwang. 

• • •

Citizenship

“In the war news coming fn>fn the 
Russian side," says a London paper, 
“ ‘icons' have frequently been men 
tioned. and many persons must have 
been puzz'ed to know, first, what an 

Premier Balfour opened the campaign icon was, and, secondly, what part it pla>ed in the war.
British Politics, at Edinburgh on Monday. He said An icon is simply a religious picture, gem-rally of singular-

the leaders of the Irish

Icons and

the War

party had ly little ar.isticmerit, and the subject usually represented is
etically we all believe thie ; but practically do we not given wide currency in America to the view that in the next either a Russian saint or some event m the life of Jesus
мк little of our echoola, except that they crowd the parliament the Irish members would hold the balance of Christ or the V irgin Mary. In the Greek church, as in
memories of our children with certain facte which will power. So far as the Unionists were concerned, no bargain- other Christian churches, the worship of graven images is
enable them to pane a good examination and to finally iog would occur. The Unionists were not for sale. Re- forbidden, but n ■> objection is made 10 anything represen t-
emerge with a status which may help them in the garding the fiscal policy, Mr. Balfour said he had nothing ed on a flat surface, so icons are permitted in the form of
great business of getting bread and butter ? We know to alter in what is known as the Sheffield policy. Mr
that certain English schools aim to leave an impress Balfour said he was no protectionist; he was one of those
upon the character of the scholar, and we think that who thought protection was not the best policy under ex-
this is a fine thing. But do we really believe that our isting circumstances. It was not a policy that he recom-
sohools are, as a rule, so organized as to produce this mended; directly or indirectly, either to his colleagues or to ed by a priest, and it is then regarded not only
effect? One of the curses of this age is that we measure the country, and he did not think ^he could remain the
everything by its earning power. People at an art leader of his party if protection were adopted. Whether
gallery will flock to see the highest priced picture. Mr. Chamberlain’s estimate of colonial opinion was right
When a man puts up a house, we ask first, "What did or wrong, Mr Balfour agreed with Mr. Chamberlain that a
It cost?' Our Very sports are graded in many minds point had been reached where the only way out was to
by their expensiveness. 80 it is not surprising that we have a free conference with the self-governing colonies and
measure our education by Its earning capacity. We India. Mr. Balfour strongly recommended that course to General KuropettI in, before his departure lor the Ear East,
sneer at a college graduate sometimes because he can- the Unionist party, and he believed such a conference

Hon. Joseph Chamber
lain reopened his fiscal campaign in I.uton, Bedfordshire, 
on Wednesday.^ On the financial problem Mr Chamber
lain said it was not a party question, but affected every 

But we certainly should pay more attention to the vital interest in the country. He dwelt at considerable goes into battle, in the expectation that it wilt bring.sue-
effect which schools might have upon character. It is length c n the agricultural situation and painted a gloomy cess to the Russian arms.

mosaics, enamels, painting» or prmt<. They play an im
portant part in the religious life of Russia, and are to be 
met with every where—in churches, public offices, shops and 
private houses. A picture to heroine an icon, must be bless

as an orna
ment but as an accessory in the worship of the Greek 
church. Icons are also worn on the person, when they take 
the form of a plaque or of a book with two leaves. Almost 
every soldier carries one on his bosom, and when he prays 
he takes out his icon ; and, opening it, ki eels down before 
it as before a portable altar. It wiTl be remembered that

was presented with scores of icons at ihe diffeient places he 
visited, and more than one priest at the battle of the Yalu 
bore aloft the sacred icon at the brad of his 1 eg 1 menl as it

not earn as much money aa the lad who went early Into might do much good 
a wholesale house, ignoring the fact that he can 
buy ten times as much pleasure with hie few 
dollars as the uneducated man can with his many.

went into action Every reginv ut has its own icon, which 
is carried as one would carry a banner when the regiment



mean when we say. Jesus is God; but, believe me, you will br—this son of a British gewral. Then he came to himself
never learn any more about the love of God to all eternity in a far country.'1 It was not an earthly father he was
than you know when you have really got a grasp of what thinking about—he was afraid to go home to him—but of

-He that hath seen me ha.h *een the F at ht. John 144 is meant by the love ol Christ. The thought that Jesus is a heavenly one. He didn't know much about God, but
«..і,., thing that comet ..lowly. Men the Father at once is more to me than any meta physical this is his acrount-of it "1 was at work one day." be said,

gif hiBnf long ««Huriet Someday. proposition He could guarantee God. "In the boeora of "when I seemed to hear a voice with,,,. voice not my own,
w n„ day we shall mw it when ’ the earth is filled with the l ather he hath declared him " There is the light of protesting and calling me. It seemrd as if the spirit of all
knowledge of the l ord a» «he walen-ovrr the wa." The the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. Three men things was speaking to me. I found myself saying fl do
advent t jwrpared fm it bv the *po*»ie in the felt all this; it had not become a creed, but it was already not know whv,) If you will help me, 1 will.* That was
wilder on* U lie ih' .Hie, I lie It who shall lestore the an ewperience; and when my second te* t was spoken they Pauline in its significance. I had never heird anything
Kingdom ill |м*гI tâid Petn and James and were nearer to what we know as a vision of God than they like it." He went to a minister to see if he could not be
johu Now Mild they, we » ha 11 hear about the king- had ever been before. This is only exordium. I want to ap- put on the right way. The minister could not understand
*>m It..* d.«l Jr .O heg.n lo teach them ? Obvrve the ply it. whAt he was driving at, so he left him; bought a Bible and
slight di • rr,.an. У between Matthew ami l.ukr This gives We are just to the position of tboee simple men, and are turned up the chapter, the fourteenth of John. “Up to that

„ . lew i.- the way the Мавігг taught <>n the mountain seeking as they sought, for the vision of God. As Dr. Hil- time," he said, “I had a thou<and times repeated in church,
top Ymi me that Matthew brgan "Blessed are the poor lie said, quoting someone el*, men are incurably religious. ns a child, at the tale end of the collect the phrase, 'through
in sp«rИ. for their* is the kingdom of heaven." Luke's Yes, often when they seem not to be. Sometimes men wilt
v»,„,, Slewed are >e i4M.r, f t youri is the kingdom not listen to the preacher becau* they feel that he knows
nftn.d X hi. h is nght Which iv wrong? Both are no more than they do about that mysterious somewhat your heart be troubled Ye believe in God, believe also in
light neither wrong, ami it •» certain that Jesus said both. who hides his face behind the clouds. I do not believe me," and “He that hath seen me hath seen the Father." I
t w h brati'ude wav я lesson for the day. Perhaps Jesus there is a man who would not this morning, if he could, said to myself : Now I know who Jesus is. “He was the
began Urn way. "You are еяpecting to hear about the without trouble and sorrow and sacrifice, be would be voice that spake to me in the garden"?It is good theology,
kingdom Well now. Peter, how do you suppose that the among the great company who stand adoring round the Christ has far more to do with you than you have to do
king-tom will o>me Peter would say: “We have all throne of G jd. I believe there is something in us that pro- with h^m, and what I have been telling you this morning
got t<f in list We will follow you Lift up the old banner tests for God As Augustine said : “Thou hast made us is indelible truth You could not wipe it out *itn the
of Lraei. imd ser how many will come to your side." for thysell, an. 1 our hearts are not at rest until they find worst life that ever lix'ed. Christ is the spirit of all tilings,

"What sort of people will l want first, Peter? "First, rest in thee." This is the mood in which we find our- the Master of all. He is the deeper selfc within the soul of
you must call m the Pharisees. They are the natural lead- selves. How many of us have a vision of God? Have every man, no matter how sunken or low down. The
ers of Israel; they are our religious authority; they are the you, have you ? No; there is very little in our outward life Christ came, the Christ follows, the Christ saves.

who pull the first stroke. Let as call them and we to remind us of God at all. In the struggle for the dollar Then, to enter into union with such a Christ is possible
we cannot see much of God. In America, politics some- here and now. There are some here wko found that out
times make you wonder if he has taken his hand oE the long ago, who know there is n Christ. If we denied it
helm. Then it may take a cataclysm—it may be civil war they would say : “1 know whom l have brlieved." "But
—to deepen with;n you all that you should have thought you cannot see him." Yes. you can. Communion of the
of before. God is, in our most deep and solemn moments 
we feel it, and we have and can have no companion but

The Vision of Cod.
av eiMMtti і < ami mu., i> u.

Jesus Christ our Lord,' but never knew who Jesus was." 
Now, when 1 read these words I found out : “Let not

ч

shall uke our places behind them. Such are the recruits 
of the kingdom " The Master would say : “Now listen, 
Peter, blessed are the poor men—yourselves, for yours is the 
kingdom of God." There would be dead silence, l will 
be bound; because, however things are in America, it is a 
little different in the old world. Over our way the poor

soul is the only real communion \ ou can live close up to 
the Christ, and look up into his Godlike face all the time, 

him; and when we seek him we—Just as Peter and John and no one can take you from him and you can tell if you
did—turn to Christ craving. We feel a need somehow, and cannot p'ove, that the Christ cares for you and belongs to
ii there is a way unto God for us, if the curtain would ever you and speaks to you. He looks upon you and you know
be drawn aside, the way must be Jesus, it will be his hand his face. “He that hath seen me hath seen the Father,"
that draws aside the curtain that veils the seen from the and you know that because you are trying to bring some-
unseen. The best of humanity have felt it—the noblest thing to the Christ—a broken life which he is mending, a
that England and America have produced-have felt it that faulty character which he is to cure, and Christ takes just
the Christ has given us God. It is Jesus'God that we wor- what you have to bring a» d makes it whole —
ship, and I confess I nexer say my prayers to the Father 
without somehow looking into the face of the Son. Jesus 
gives me all 1 want of God. If there is a craving not yet

man does not reckon himself to le of much aocount when 
it conies to founding kingdoms. The Master would go on: 
‘ You get your living on the sea. you fishermen who draw 
nets in the night. You one people whom nobody wants 
or counts when anything big is to be done. Bles>ed are 
the poor, for yours is the Kingdom of God, if you only 
knew it." Again there would be sile-ce, and the Master 
would continue : “There is no chsnce for the poor man at 
all A poor man has to keep quiet in the presence of his 
betters; he has to take wha' another man sa>s; he has to The Help of Head-Winds.give place to the rich man The spirit natural to a poor 
man lie may keep, or he may not. Some poor men don't, satisfied it will be by and by; we shall see and know more 
and as the spirit natural to the rich man is not that one, 
but blessed is that man, whether poor or rich, who can

BY THEOD'iRK !.. CVYt.KR, D. D.

Human life is a voyage, but our Heavenly fton the other side than we were privileged to see here. ther does
Dr. Hillis and a few friends were talking about Mr. not give us control of the weather. If he did, we should

Beecher, and one of them told me this story, which is prob- be apt to choose nothing but smooth seas, fair winds, full
ably familiar to you, but it struck home to me for the first cargoes and secure harbors. God is wiser than we "are, and
time. It was given on the authority of Major Pond. Not he no more consults us than I consult my gross plot as to

when I shall use the mower, or my grape-vine, whether 1 
(kid" That W mid do for one day. Another day the gether and Beecher, leaning forward, without introduction ih.l! prune away the surplus branches

On a certain night we are told that Jesus Christ directed

keep the spirit of a poor man "
Now, Цюк for a moment at the first part. Matthew sat 

with his pencil and waited for the second. He wrote down*
"Ble sed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the Kmgdotn of long before his death Mr. Beecher and Major Pood were to-

said, with tears m his eyes : “Pond, think of it, onlyMaster said : "Peter. John, would you like to see the God 
to whom we have together prayed? Would you like to think of it, soon I shall see Jesus Г The* was spoken in his disciples to cross the lake of Galilee. He knew that a

le i" would be the reply “Cloud» 1 lie nineteenth century Let me rem d yt of something
which was written in the twelfth; Beecher might have said 
it, but it was not Beecher, it was St. Bernard :

storm was coming but he did not tell them They found it 
out for themselves before they had gone far; and Peter who 
was an "old hand'' on that lake had never known a rough
er night or an angrier sea. The xvind is right in their 
teeth, and the waves hammer the bow' of their fishing- 
smack like iron sledges. With all their s’urdy pull at the 
oars, they make but little headway. They are learning 
some lessons that night; and so are some of my readers who- 
are passing through storms of trouble and are enve’oped by 
the darkness of a mysterious Providence They are learn-

■ and d irk ness are nround about Jehovah; there is danger on 
Myunt Sinai; thunder and lightneng guard the throne of 
G чі Ah, that would be to die 1 I am undone when I Jesus the very thought of thee, 

With sweetness fills my breast, 
But sweeter far thy face to see 

And in thy presence rest.

have seen the L »rdof Hosts." Then the Master w »uld say: 
“Stay a little There are more ways than one of seeing a 
thing l can give you a vision of God Blessed are the 
pure in heart, who me seeking the kingdom, for they shall 
see the King.' 1 venture to say, my friends, that none of 
those simple men understo d m re than just a little of

“Canst thou by «arching find out God?" No. But 
unto the babes it is revealed. You can be simple some
times in a time of trouble. It is wonderful how we strip

what the Master meant They did not alter their minds the trappings oE and our real self appears when we are ing the blessings of head-winds, and what spiritual help
oor outlook upon the kingdom in the least. They followed bowed down. Sometimes a man discovers himself in the they bring to us
him for a year a d a half, maybe—how much longer I do hour of darkness. He never knew what he was until that
not know-—and still they did not see what he meant by the season came. That is God's chance. Whenever a man is
Icingdeta and the vision. That was given to the poor in low down, with the cross on top of him, that is the time to the credit. When we are “hard up" we are apt to call
heart And at la<t they ome to the “upper room," and feel the pressure of God's hand; and somehow we all turn upon God for what we need; xvhen we have got it we are
there they gathered round him. They did not know it, wistfully to Jesus where there is any question of a broken equally apt to set it doxvn to our oxvn skill or our own
but it was to say good-bye before that one great event of heart. He is the Comforter, the Saviour; and best of all, m .nship Prosperous churches congratulate themselves on
Calvary, the central eve -t in the world s history. Jesus he is a Saviour who can save, and a comforter who can the eloquence and popularity of their pastor, on the inflow
•poke about going away, and they felt, for the first time, comfort, for he sits up there on the throne of the Universe, of people to their pews and of money into their contribu-
now much they were go ng t > lose, supposing the Master Lord over all The other day I met with юте wonderful
was not to he the Messiah aft r all. Supplying Jesus went testimony concerning this very truth,
away They did not want him to go. They had learned 
to love him. and l am sure^rou will agree with me when I 
•ay, although they were not aware of it, they had 
been so near to G ні before as when they were sitting at the 
feet of Jesus. They never made any creed about it, but 
somehow they felt that they hid come into contact with
the Father as they had never done befoie. Jesus was going home. He came to this country, went from bad to worse loveth he chasteneth: *he self-willed and thé rebellious are
and at the terrible news their hearts sank. "I shall shqw and sank lower and lower, until at last be became a com- left to go on the rocks,
you of the Father, “Lord show us the Father, and wc mon soldier—shall I say a private soldier?—in your army
•hall be satisfied, said one of th-m. “Have I been so long when it disposed of Spanish pretentions a little south of
time with you, and yet hast thou not seen the Father," 
said Jesus Even then they did not get behind the mysti- 
dll veil as you and I are getting behind it

Prosperity very often breeds self conceit both in a r hris- 
tian, in a church and in a nation. We take to ourselves

tion boxes. When the children of Israel had things to 
their liking, they forgot God and turned idolotors; when 

I am not attempting to prove it; 1 am only holding it calamities overtook them they were driven back to God,
up. A young man who is at work in London told me this and cried lustily for his delivering arm. One of the sub-
concerning his life in America and England. He is the tlest forms of sin is self-direction We ignore God and set
son of a British general, bora to high estates himself and up a will and choose a way of ouf own. He is too wise and
was an officer in the British army. His commission was too loving to allow this, and he often sends a stiff gale into
taken from him for bad conduct and he was exiled at our faces for our chastisement and correction. Whom he

Head winds strengthen the sinews and develop strong 
characters. Many of our Americans who have attained to 

here. Perhaps I have not stated that properly. He went the highest work of honor and usefulness were "seasoned" 
from bad to worse, but there was a gleam of something in their youth by sharp adversity. As Joseph was prepared

now as I speak, better when he enlisted. After the war he toft the army by a pit and a prison for the premiership of Egypt, so 
We do not want in a way to crush all God into the figure and went on his own resources. He said there was scarcely Abraham Lincoln was educated for his high calling by 
of the hu nan Jesus, and say : ''There, that is all there is any sin he did not commit—sins of the fto»h I mean. We revere study of a few books in a log cabin, and by eating
and all there is to be. We do not mean that, and Jesus are harder on those, somehow, than we are on sins of a the tonic bread of a laborious poverty. If he had been
did not mean that. That is all he meant, and it is true different kind. If a man makes a pile be can sin with iro- born in the brown stone mansion of a great city and reared
If God be like Jesus it is well for men. We may have punity, but if a man has little to spend and gives away his in luxury, his biography would have read very differently
many things to learn concerning the purpises of God aftee constitution, we dance on him. In a public house brawl and perhaps history might never have heard of him. Prob-

have looked upon the face of Christ, but we have noth- he was brought to book. They threatened to kill him and ably the best part of George Washington's training for his
ing more to learn about himself—he wilt be the same to all said he was a wild beast not a man. He toft that place destiny was his rough experience in the frontier wilderness,
eternity. We cannot explain in human language what we end went back to the met end got a situation as a garden- I eeiously doubt whether the luxurious style of tils oi
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some of the highly-endowed and fashionable present-day The features had expanded, each expressing a separate dig- 
universities turns out as stalwart a type of intellectual nity and beauty of its own. The eyes were kind, the voice
manhood as was produced in the plain uncarpeted . rooms full and gentle, the body vibrant with energy and majesty,
of the old-fashioned primitive looking colleges. Silver Even his clothing bore evidence to the high thinking which
spoons and soft raiment are not the regimen of heroes, had transformed the man, and hi» step, as he went about
Smooth seas and gentle breezes never make a sailor. the daily duties of his stat:on, had in it the elasticity and

This same truth applies to the spiritual experiences of grace of a conqueror. For he had welcomed self-abnega-
God's people. The great purpose of our Heavenly Father tion as his friend. He had been looking kindly upon his
in this school-life is to develop a vigorous godly character, fellows, and no murmur of blame or criticism had crossed 
"Count it all joy my brethren," said the Apostle James, his lips or corroded his thought.
“when ye fall into manifold trials, knowing that the trial 
of your faith worketh patience."

Afflictions often come upon bad people for their sins; but
God sometimes sends afflictions upon good people to make into their features I The tracing of shrewd, suspicious, dis- 
them still better. That hard rowing in the night-storm on trustful thoughts is quickly discernib'e in the face, the pose 
Galilee proved the disciples'pluck and gave new fibre to of figure, the hands, the walk. Jealousy, revenge, avarice, 
their sinews. They were learning to “endure hardness," indeed all the evil throng that troop before the unwatchful 
and were rehearsing their subsequent experiences in the mind, transfix themselves upon the countenance and the 
teeth of persecuting Sanhedrins and blood thirsty Herods. body, as well as in the unconscious movements, the tones

Adversity brings out the graces and the beauties of the of voice and the eye-glance. With what relief does one
noblest Christian character. As a fine mansion is often turn away to look upon the face of a child or youth, where
concealed in rich summer foliage, but stands out in its gladness has registered itself I
architectual beauty when wintry waves have stripped the A kind thought is a beautifier. As evil thoughts express 
trees bare, so we find that many Christians show their themselves in ugliness of countenance and bearing, the 
graces to better advantage when God has let loose the quality of one's thoughts becomes of utmost importance ; 
tempests on them. The funace of affliction is heated up for it is not only true that hard, unkind, grasping thoughts 
for gold—not for gravel stones. Then, too, the seasons of make the body repulsive, but it is also true that kind, gen- 

^ trial make us more watchful. In smooth weather the sailor ous forgiving and cheerful ones, on the other hand, make ri 
^ Q may swing in his'hammcck ; a piping gale brings all beautiful. Yet it is not the occasional right thought that 

hands on deck, and sharpens the eye of the "look out" at the is necessary ; but every thought to be beautifying, must be 
bow. David never fell during his seasons of severe a character-thought, since every thought is indelibly regist- 

* trouble; it was the warm sunny days of prosperity that ered in open view. For the special training is imperative— 
brought out the adders. Noah weathered through the de- the training and discipline of habitual, unvarying kindness 
luge of water nobly ; it was the deluge of wine that drown- of speech, with persistent kind thinking and acting,
ed him Ґ Ah, brethren, I suspect that when in another Sincere loving, Vue and generous thoughts quickly trans
world we examine the chart of our voyagings, we shall d:s- form the physical features into outlines of attractiveness

' and loveliness, and they form the onlyreope for good looks 
that will stand the test of circumstances and years. Nothing

thine accent ; l would appropriate thy cau e. Give me 
this final love, this mental love, O Lord ; for he that loves 
thee with the mind loves ihee also with the heart and with 
the soul !—Christian World

Sunday in London.
In the Christian Advocate, the Lev. Albert S. Tord 

gives an account of a Sunday in I*ondon, which is crisp and 
worth some meditation :

The Nonconformist chapels include quite as many sects 
as are in the United States, among which one may recog
nize recent American contributions in the way of two or 
three churches of Christian Science and Latter Day Saints, 
and one church bearing the name of John Alexander Dowie. 
Wesleyan* are showing remarkable zeal, especially in the 
erection of imposing buildings for the prosecution of mis
sion work among the masses. Baptist* are well represent
ed by churches of all ranks, and Congregationalists are 
particularly prominent. The pulpit of the City Temple, 
for so long a time occupied by Dr. barker, is now held by 
Mr. Campbell with equal popu arity. The difference be
tween the two men reminds one of the difference between 
Henry Ward Beecher and his successor. Dr. Lyman Abbott.
In each case one missed the orator, but tlwre remained such 
clearness of conception and richness of thought ami, m the 
case of Mr Campbell, such warmth of iliction that one be- , 
come easily reconciled to the loss. Asa whole the Non
conformist churches seem to be more practical and wise in 
adjusting their methods to meet the needs of the. people ' 
than the churches of the United States. How many veil- 
equipped churches in the United Sûtes would risk their 
reputation ai d the feat of driving away the fastidious by 
announcing at the close of the evening service that tea 
would immedia'ely be served in the lecture room, and this 
with a view to keep scores of young people who had a home 
in cheerless boarding houses ofl the stnet, and so out of 
temptation, till time of retiring ? "V the people do nut 
come to our chapels," said one of these practical Wesley- 
ans, "it is our business to fiud out why they d » rot and to 
find a remedy " In some of the Established churches there 
has come an awakening to the necessity of more practical 
methods, but for the most part they go on in the 
solemn old path.—Wesleyan.

The faces of elderly people disclose in une qui vocal state
ment the reigning beliefs and prejudices which, as we hrard 
ш childhood, was likely to happen, have actually "frozen"

cover that the head winds—trying at the time-gave us the 
most headway toward Heaven.

The coming blessings of all such adverse experience is more surely reveals the governing thoughts of men and
that they teach us our utter dependence on God. The women that the lines about the mouth and eyes—those
poor prodigal forgot his father when he was among the little tell tale outlines of character. Truly, faces may be
harlots ; but he began to think of him when he got down to read of an open book.—Watchman,
the husks. Danger sends us to our knees. The hour of 
our extremity is the hour of God's opportunity. When 
the disciples we»e at the very crisis of the storm, lo I the 
form pf Jf$us appears on the waves, and the welcome voice 
of Jesus is heard through the tempest. “It is 1 ; be of good 
cheer ; be not afraid !" As soon as besets foot in the

The Three Cords of Love.
BT DR. C.BOROH MATHBSON.

"Thou shall love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind."—Matt. 33:37.

There are three kinds of love—perhaps rather 1 should

Christianity's Power.
boat, the tornado hushes into calm. Dear friends you may 
find that it is a blessed wind that brings Christ to you.
Welcome him into your vessel. No craft ever foundered *»У. three instruments on which love plays. It may mani- 
with Christ on board. No struggling soul no sfflicted f“l itself lhrou8h t,lc he"t, through the soul, or through 
Christian, no sorely tried church has ever gone down when ^*e My love for you may be either practical, admir

ing or communing. The love of the heart is practical; it 
ministers in common things. The love of the soul is ad
miring; it looks upon a far-off glory and longs to be 
it. The love of the mird is communion; it has touched a 
point of equality with its object; it can listen and respond.

' A mother's love for her child is that of the he»rt; it is help
ful. A poet's love for nature is that of the soul; it is 
dering, admiring. A friend's love for a friend is that of 
the mind; it is intellectual sympathy—communion. I think 
our love for God plays successively each of these tunes. 
We begin with the heart; we say, "Our Father;" we try to 
work for our Father. By and by the vision of wonder 
breaks upon us—the love of the soul; we bow with admir
ation before the mysteries of the universe. At last 

The admonition to a child to keep his face pleasant lest it the glad morning—the love of the mind; we begin to know
should grow into permanently ugly lines, may have been God—to commune with him, to speak with him face to
thoughtlessly uttered, yet it contained the germ of un- face as a man speaketb with his friend., That is the
questioned scientific fact, namely, that thought external- hood of our love,
izes upon the body. My God, I long to reach this third stage —this summer of

One has only to recall instances half forgotten in the my pilgr.maege I l have seen thee as a child sees h:s
mind in order to verify for himself this truth. Who has not father; it is a sweet feeling, yet it was a feeling of depend-
noted the striking similarity in feature and voice and even ence—it did not bring me quite near thee. I have seen thee
the unconscious tricks of gesture and facial expression of again as the poet sees his promised land of beauty; it
husbands and wives who have long shared the same ' grand vision, yet it was a vision which dwarfed the pass-
thoughts and aspirations, yet who on beginning their wed- ing day, which overshadowed the common hour. I
ded life bore no resemblance to each other. want more than that I I want to feel thee by my

Quite as illustrative are those instances of persons who side, to-. walk with thee, to talk with thee
have borne hardships each face expressing in unmistakable I may love with the heart where I have no communion of 
lineaments the thoughts that have been governing it. Two mind ; I may love with that soul where 1 have imperfect

of nearly the same age, personal friends of the writer, communion of mind ; but to love with the mind is to un-
furnish examples which will apply indiscriminately to derstand. Not my sense of d-pe idei-ce is Thy deepest joy; 
one's acquaintance. not my gaze of wonder is Thy brightest sunshine. The

One of them had care and responsibility of a kind that love that lights Thee most is the love that can understand
was for him hardest to bear. There was not only incessant Thee—the love of the mind. I would be called no
toil and disappointment in connection with a dependent servant, but friend. Hitherto I have been content to re- 
relative, but shame and disgrace. He grew to hate the ceive Thy protection ; but that will not break Thy solitude,
cause of his sorrow and to distrust not only him, but others. H1 *m always to be a child, there will be no companion-
He considered himself ill-used in the common struggle for *hip h* Thee. Shalt thou tread the winepress alone—with 
existence. His face grew narrow and pinched; the features none to uuderstand Thee ! Shall Thy Gethsemane hour
retreated, as if in an attempt to lose each separate identity have only my pity, only my wonder ; I have seen a child
in a general depression. The body became shrunken, the weep for its father's pain without knowing why its father 
attire ill-fitting, the voice tremulous and metallic, the gait grieved ; it was the love of the heart, but not yet the love of

the mind. Not so wôu'd I come into thy Garden, O God I 
The other lost nearly everything that he had looked for- I would come to 'comprehend thee, to know thee, to appre- 

ward to as the joy of living. He was forced to practice “ate thee. I would forget my independence. I would 
self-denial in ways most bitterly humiliating and grievous rise into tby fellowship, thy communion. I would cease to 
to endure. Meeting him after a separation of a few years, 1 follow ; l would walk side by eide ; I would share tby 
Wig deeply impressed with the nobility of Ьщ Ьеегіеф, burden ; I would adopt tby name 1 I would aieimnUtf

An unfaithful church will alwa>s make an infidel world, 
and if the church itself be filled with gay revellers is it any 
wonder if it loses its grip ? The church, so-called, may 
lose its grip, but Christiainty never shall.

Is not the pulpit losing its power ? some sneering skeptic 
asks. We have only to answer that many a pulpit never 
had any power, simply because the preachers have toyed 
with a lute instead of blowing the trumphet of the Gospel. 
Spurgeons pulpit never lost its power, nor Moody's. 
Jesus, our Master, said, “I, if I be lifted up, will draw all 
men unto me "

once the son of God has come to their relief. The
fiercest head winds and the angriest waves obey his voice ; 
and so will he bring you at last into your desired haven.

As a mother stills her child,
Thou canst hush the ocean wild ;
Boisterous winds obey Thy will 
When thou sayest to them, "Be still l"
Wonderous Sovereign of the sea,
Jesu*, Saviour, pilot тз I

This is the rmghtsest magnet that this 
world has «ver know, and it will never lose its power to
the latest syllable of recorded time. I have faith in the 
Gospct and faith in God and fai'h in the future, in spite 
of all the sad om*ns in the trend of the times, 
say that all the wbrld will ever be converted, fori find 
no wan ant for such an optimistic declaration in the Book 
of books. But 1 do say that Jesus shall reign until he hath 
put all enemies under,his.feet, and that they who follow 
all conquering banner shall reign with him in glory. 1 do 
sav that the fight is on and that we are in і», and that the 
last grand epoch of human history shall witness *uch shock 
of battle between the power of light and darkness as has 
never made earth tremble or sounded up to heaven. And, 
instructed by the Word of God, I do believe that 
last tremendous fight there shall sWnd forth such 
of depravity as never before disgraced the world, and such 
heroes of faith as never before won the plaudits of a watch
ing universe. But the issue of the conflict is not doubtful. 
The sacramental host of God's elect, with the banner of 
the cross floating over it and the Captain of salvation rid
ing at its head, shall triumph over the powers of darknessg 
and all around the globe and up to the gate» of glory shall 
ring the loud acclaim "Alleluia 1 Alleliu « ! for the 1 ord 
God omninpotent rèigneth Г—Dr. P. S. Henson.

Christian Intelligencer.

1 do not

The Open В00К.
BT HELBN GOLDTHWAITB.

10 that 
monsters

Childlikeness, in its Scriptural sense, is » perfectness of 
trust, a resting in a Father s love, a being borne 
power, living in it—it means a simplicity which rosolves 
ali into the one idea of lowly submissiveness 
whom it lives; a buoyancy of spirit w ich is a fountain of 
joy in itself, always ready to spring forth rfresh brightly 
and happily to meet the claims of the present hour; 
a resting contented in one's tot, whatever that lot may be; 
a singleness of intention; a pliancy, a yielding of the will, a 
forgetfulness of self in another's claims.—T. T. Carter.

on in Its

to one in

stiff and ungainly.

1 very often think, with sweetness and longings andpant- 
ings of soul, of being a little chi d, taking hold; of Christ, 
to be led by him through the wilderness of this world.
Joeetbea Edwardi. "1
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on with any reasonable degree of efficiency, much larger 
financial provision will have to be made for its prosecution.

Rev. E. J. Grant, the Secretary of the Board, has been in 
office several years and his remarks on the importance of 
this work should receive careful attention. He knows the 
needs of the province* and, while in charge of two churches 
himself, cares for all the churches If the brethren to whom 
much is given would know the day of their visitation and 
privilege Bro. Grant would be furnished with names for 
adequately supplying the churches by the sea where the 
men and women who are to become pillars in Canadian 
life are now being brought up.

a. It is equally evident that the ministers who are serving 
the churches, whose high task and privilege it is to preach 
the word, to feed the flock of God, are laboring with a zeal 
and faithfulness under many difficulties that should endear 
them to the denomination. They do a great work if they

fke Maritime Baptist Plbishlng Ce.. Lt«t.' hol.l the *vrr.l forts entrusted to them, and in every ad-
1 vantage they make the whole body rejoices. They should

receive all the co-oporation and support in the power of 
the people to give.

3. It is further evident that in New Brunswick we need 
Editor more ministers and the Superintendent for Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island says the same is true of those prov-

The smallness of the numbers entering the ministry in 
the United States is attracting wide attention. We need 
not here seek to explain the falling off of the laborers. We 

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after would rather ask the churches to take оцг Lords words, as
remittances are made a- v.se “Business Manager,” Box 330 recorded in Matt. 9 : 36-38, back to him in prayer. So

will he raise up labors and send them forth. Probably in 
some cases, the asking of the Lord for more ministers 
may suggest the enquiry how those he has already sent 
have been received and assisted.

Turning to the report of the Bo«rd for N S. and P. E I. 
we read :

flDcôscnocr aub IDisitor
Published In the Interests of the Baptiste denomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by

Terms . $1.50 per annum in advance.

8. McC. Black

A ldreea all cotnmcnJcatiocs and make all 1 a) - 
m .nt3 t> the Messenger and Visitor. OPENING CEREMONIES AT ACADIA.

The work at Acadia College began last week under fav
orable conditions. On Friday evening. Oct. 7th, College 
Hall contained a large assembloge of students, teachers, 
and citizens of Wolfville.who were present, in spite of other 
public meetings in town to listen to the opening public 
lecture of the year. It was delivered by Rev. A. W. Saw
yer, D. D., LL. D. His subject was : “In the Gallery or a 
View of the Past." It was a very thnughful and scholarly 
review of the life and scientific thought of the last sixty 
years. As it will be published in the Messbnuer and Visi

tor of next week, no analysis need be given. It was heard 
with the best of attention and sincere appreciation. We shall 
have more to say of it hereafter. It was a great pleasure 
to the members of the college to listen to another extended 
address by Dr. Sawyer. Among those present we*e : Presi
dent Trotter, Professors R. V. Jones, C. C. Jones, J. F. 
Tufts, L. E. Wortman, F R. Haley, E. Haycock, A. C. 
Chute, A E. Coldwell, Instructor R M. Jones, Principal 
Sawyer and other teachers of Horton Academy. Principal 
DeWolf and teachers oi Acadia Seminary, Rev. L. D. 
Morse, Rev. A. Cohoon, Inspector Roscoe, Rev. J. H. Bar*.s, 
Dr. Baria, Rev. M. P. Freeman, Dr. C. A. Richardson, Rev. 
G. F. Johnson

At the dose of Dr. Sawyer's address Dr. Trotter expressed 
in fitting terms the appreciation of the audience of Dr. 
Sawyer's oration. He further stated that the year is open
ing in a way fitted to give much encouragement The at
tendance will be large. Sixty new students have already 
registered. Others will be received. The Freshman class 
will number not fewer than fifty students; the upper classes 
will be increased.

Dr. Trotter welcomed Professor C. C; Jones, who has 
been absent nine months, which he spent in study at the 
University of Chicago. He also expreased the satisfaction 
ol the Board of Governors in obtaining the services of Pro- 
feaaor Sawyer as Principal of Horton Academy, and of Mr 
Ralph M. Jones as Instructor in the College The generous 
applause of the audience showed that the public hold the 
same high opinions of the Professors as were expressed by 
Dr. Trotter.

It was stated by Dr. Trotter that the large attendance is 
in part due to the introduction of the Science Course which 
fifteen out of the fifty Freshmen have selected. Home stu
dents from other classes will also take the course. The 
number pursuing the B. A. Course will, howexer, be as 
large as before.

St. John. N. B.
a Go.. 107 Gvrmsln Street, 8t. John. V. B.Printed nv »\.t<-r*on

REPORTS ON HOME MISSIONS.
NKE1> OF PASTORS.

Mission Board of New Bruns- Your Board in presenting this its twenty-sixth annual 
report, is thankful to be able to announce a year of con
siderable blessing and encouragement in the work. An un-

The Report - f the Home
wick says The work of the year just closing has been 
characterized bv some exceptional experiences. "While in 
ttu- connu.'!, il W.1I1I а (/о чі dcgi6. of prosperity has held usually large number of the churches under the care of the
mlt ......... .nts for new ventures, and men have easily noatd, have had continuous pastoral I ibor throughout the
l„ en found 1 umlertaVe them, in the special department of year and a number of them have had seasons of refreshing,
Christian —#vii entrusted to us a different sUté of aïairs and have been strengthened through additions by baptism

The demands for home mission labor an<f by letter.

/

ha*, h.ul t«> be met.
werr p.'i h.ip nrs cr grrati-r, nor the prospects more inviting,
hut the mm 1> Ml the requirements of.tile fields have not by our Home Missionary pastors, are small and located in

I   ......... Never for e srore of years has there spacely settled commu 'ities, it is most encouraging to have
tv in obtaining ministerial supplies, not so large a measure ofsuccess attending their labors It is

for thankfulness on the part of all, that God 
has given us so many faithful men t" care for these weak 
churches, and that he has been pleased to accompany their

When it is remembered that the churches ministered to

been (in'
sn| 11 stations, but also in several import- surely• mly for h

ant p <t і ..'-- m different parts of the province A larger 
Ini. »r»r* than hitherto seem to have re-

,„„u і f. 1 tl - provint-.-, and during the greater part of efforts with saving power.
, . ,1,1, effort ha. had to be put forth to r=. We all would wish of course, that vastly more had been

. f ministerial gravitation to its normal
Hot a evnngelist and superintendent have

number ni m

accomplished, and it is conceivable that larger results 
might have been realized from the year's work, had all 
concerned in it been as prayerful, and deeply in earnest as11, , mi demand to fill the many vacant pulpits,

,1 1 iv Kr in a dozen or more fields that ought have been.
l tv go In months without .he regular

iimmti v they have hitherto enjoyed.
THF. GENERAL WORK.

Immediately after last Convention, your Board began to 
look for the right man to take the general oversight of the 
work. After careful consideration Rev. M. W. Brown was 
the unanimous choice of the Board. He accepted the ap
pointment and entered upon the work the first of Novem
ber. The year so far, has been spent in visiting mission 
fields so as to become acquainted with the condition and

IV AS (ІШІ.Н4ТІС WORK

R>- A. 11 Huvw..fd hns Інчті continued in service 
And in many vacant fields as well asthMttghout the ye

,-, ,,, i ,-i m with p . m special work his help has 
! І Л M.rrple spent part of the sea-Ьгец (#<»> timely

\t ii.nrhi, whet- a laigr number were gathered
. V ,' , .. . pti.yrd f„t brief period, in needs of the work, and thua be in* position to give the

Board all necessary information. This task has been 
pretty well accomplished, so that in future Bro. Brown will 
be able to devote more time to other phrases of the work.

m R<
4. 1 ,1 1 ittfe River, Sunbury Co,; Newcastle.

I < ,1 vhd 13av, St. John Co. The additions 
riment hwxr been gratifying.

North, 1 
for tire ) -

He has been warmly received by the churches, and we 
believe that his work has been and will continue to be

IS I I MiKVr's RSVORT

•d 'ha* l»e"en of so complex and 
-, to necessitate much travelling. 

4 m interests have been visited, 
Thi* Associations, 

< , О м ga'borings have also come in

The Wltfk h very helpful to the cause.
The French Mission Fund amounting to $1,516.61, was 

on September 15th, 1903,invested in one and a half Scholar
ships in Feller Institute, Grand Ligne, Quebec, to be known 
as “Scholarships of the Home Mission Board of the Baptist 
Convention of the Maritime Provinces."

wide $uir і і h.u 
Nearly alt'.,! the Hi 
Some ol I licit! tivi >n three times. Editorial Notes.

—A Temperance meeting, under direction of the Sons of 
Temperance was held at Wolfville, on Oct. and, Dea. J. B. 
Ting ley presided Addresses were given by Prin. Sawyer,
Dr Trotter, Rev. G. F. Johnson and Rev. !.. D. Morse 
Wolfville is a "sober" town, but safety from the drink evil 
requires eternal vigilance.

-—The Examiner says: “The English Bible has been of 
more value to the English speaking people than common law 
and statutes end declarations of independence and constit
utions all combined. Take it away, destroy the people s 
faith in it, and political as well as religious liberty would 
soon begin to decline. Let us cherish it asm priceless treasure 
let us lore it and obey its wholesome precepts. So only will 
our heritage of freedom securely abide."

—Should church property be taxed ? This question is 
refened to by Dr. Nicoll in Britnk Weekly. He says : "In 
this country the State recognizes the church by not exact
ing rates for places of worship. Dr. Parker argued that 
this was a virtual endowment of all churches by the State, 

t6at Mr. Jowett the other day has expressed his 
desire that all churches should be rated, j We are not con
vinced that there is any violation of principle. It seems to 
us that the civic magistrate may very well to this extent 
further the interests of religion." Dr. Parker and Mr. 
Jowett, men eminent in the Congregational body in Eng
land have believed, as did the late Dr. Hovey, of Newton, 
that church property should be taxed. Dr. Nicoll dissents.

—"Nothing is fruitful except sacrifice, and nothing 
elevated or beautiful or good has ever been done on earth 
without suffering and ignominy. God is ever present to 
sustain and honor his church in outward humiliation." So 
says Dr. Nieoil. If nothing is fruitful except sacrifice then v 
a good many people are on the wrong road in their search 
for fruitfulness. They demand joy, ease, a good time. 
What fruit is the,re m these things? And how 
Christians simply want to be "happy." Duty, service, sur-

Qiuuterly Met tifltf 
fnr somu .ut- 'teiiiiMii. Personal intercourse with both

tin*, given 1x*tter opportunity for 
adjusting in 1 1 ul s, and at the sam* time forgather
ing (hurt* <V't 11 • ' inf- 4iH.it am concerning needs of every part,

thé work
CONCLUSION.

Your Board would gladly close this report, could they 
think it allowable to do so, without any reference to the. fly equable distribution of the funds at

л... I l! ... 1 ji to June і st of prnent yrar pressing demand that is upon us to make enlarged proviiion
тау!)- sin . fnlii.iv- Sermons preached, one for the prosecution of this work.

The strongest plea that we can make is to present the 
distant* tr.. ' •' amount collected, $35339 simple facts of the situation. Tbete has been expended in
In add.i • .mi .mil.-, led hv the superintendent the work during the year just closed about two thouaand
it should h і ili.it id churches visited and sup- dollars more than was received from regular sources of 
plied by him, i t і Un it . ft.ring, with the usual funds income. This was made possible this year by the tact 
forwarded to til.' general tre irer. that so many of our mission churches were pastorless during

A careful t xamin ti. .n-of the fields in New Brunswick the previous year, and also by the fact that a thousand
dollar legacy was received near the close of that year.

It is true, that the generous bequest of three thousand

"іілгу addresses, twenty-nine;hundi rd tv> ' ( I

gives results as follows In the Western Association, 
thirty pastmal groups, ten of which require Home Mission 
aid ; in the S >u!h*rn, tx\enty-two groups, five of which re- dollars, by the late Mrs. Allison Smith of Halifax, provides
quire aid In the East-ru twenty-ftve-groups, nine of which for the immediate future, but it must be evident to all, that
requireaid. "I hi» will give in all twenty-four fields, In^lud- this is altogether too uncertain a source of income to
iog fifty tw - - hutch - , with one hundred and* tep preach- warrant the Board in enlarging the work, or increasing the
ing stations, which should be regularly helped by the Home remunerati »n of those already engaged, both of which
Mitsion Board. The additions by baptism On these fields, things the Board ought to be prepared to do immediately.
»Jid on th >s«- covered by the evangelists, for the year just 
closing, have been one hundred and eighty oue, and by past year, to have kept pastors on some of the most prom

ising of our mission fields at the old maximum salary of 
A careful rending r1 the'Report for the \ car suggests $520. The Board has had to increase the salaries of some

many things to those interested m our Home Mission work, of the strongest of our mission pastors, or і else have lost
which is a vital part of our work as a people.

i. It is evident the needs of the churches rest heavily on

It would not have been possible for the Board durii% the

letter and ekpeiif nee tw.uity-six."

them. And the demand will constantly increase.
It will probably be a surprise to many, to learn that the 

the minds and hearts of the Superintendent and General income of the Board from regular sources was nearly a
M&siov.aries. Bro. Mrlritvre makes the welfare of the thousand dollars larger in 1894 than it was in 1903. There
churches his shadv and is obtaining direct knowledge of the has been a steady decrease in the income of the Board
fiilds that will enable him to advise the Board and the from these sources during those ten, while on the other
churches with increasing success, and that will enable him hand during those years the number of groups under the
to awaken more interest in extending the Gospel. His care of the Board, has increased by seven or eight,
ability and experience in pastoral service qualify him for 
his difficult but influential office of confirming the churches, thing, viz., that if our Home Mission work is to be carried

This simple recital of the facts ought to make clear one

---------------- --------------------------на____ i- .4 ; 1 ■ j...
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reodir, taking hard thing*, they have no rûind for. The ers wees 'at home’ totrionda. Owing to the bad woath- 
sufhrmg Christ they do not know. "If ws suffer with him er not many were present, but a pleasant evening was 
we shall be glorified together." How much are yo 1 suffer- enjoyed by those who were able to attend, 
ing for Christ ? That is the measure of your future, if 
nothing is fruitful except sacrifice "

—The September number of the Homeletic Review con
tains an outline of a sermon by Rev. E. P. Calder, formerly 
pastor of the Baptist church at Summerside, P. E. I. The 
text is Isa. 6 : 8. “Send me." Subject : "The Heralds's 
qualifications.'1 "From the personal experience of the 
prophet as revealed in the vision, we learn what it is that 
can fit a man to bear the message of the Lord. There are 
in this experience four thing to noticé. I. A vision of God.
II. A vision of self. III. A vision of human need. IV.
Vision of Divine help.' The heavenly fire touched the 
prophet's lips. The herald of Christ must know the pres
ence and power of the Holy Spirit. Let us walk in the light 
of these visions. One day there will be the final vision of 
the throne and the reward.-'

—The Presbyterian Synod of Nova Scotia bald its annual 
meeting Pictou last week. It was resolved to establish a 
tutorship in classics at Dalhousie College. This is in har
mony with the feeling expressed by the Synod a year ago.
Principal Falconer* of Pine Hill, supported the proposition 
to assist Dalhousie on the ground of the large service rend
ered the church by that College. President Forrest thanked 
the Synod for its assistance. Principal Falconer asked why 
the teaching staff of the Ladies* College of Halifax, was not 
more largely Presbyterian. Rev. R. Laing explained the 
reasons, but no statement of the reasons has been reported 
as far as we know, the reports from the various congreg
ations indicted a low state of religion. A Committee was 
appointed to report on this subject next year. A delegation 
from the Methodist Conference conveyed the greetings of 
that body They were cordially received.

heard on two continents, over 
I.eopald "commissionaire."

The extract above cited was given to the pi event writer 
by the gentleman who translated it from the French. A 
few copies are manifo'ded for general informa.ipn

William Ashmdbk.

certain doings of King

I desire to thank all who have assisted mo in the
summer work now so largely crowned with success. 
Without theaasiatanoe of pastors and interested friends 
the exertions of one would roalixe but a little. For 
what has boon accomplished we thank God and take 

H. T DlWôum, Principal.
Literary Note.

courage.
Peloubet s Select Notes. A commentary on the In

ternational Sunday School Lessons for 
F. N. Peloubet, D. D., Cloth, $1.45' W. A. Wilde 
Company, Boston and Chicago.

By Rev.: -

A THREAT BY THE BELGIAN ADMINISTRATION 
TO DRIVE PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES 

OUT OF THE CONGO. The fact that Peloubet's annual volume on the Inter
national Sunday School Lessons have reached a sale of 
more than one million copies, affords most com innng evi
dence that they very satisfactorily meet the needs of a vast 
number of Sunday School teachers and scholar*. While 

ks enjoy favor for a few years and then paw «ut

Here is* condition of affairs which demands theattent'on 
of all Protestant Christians iuterested iu missions to the 
heathen, especially to the more pitiably helpless and small
er tribes among them.

The following paper is a translation from the French text 
of an Official Bulletin of the Congo Administration, as 
contained in a Report of the Governor General F. Fuchs to 
the Secretary of State :

"Citation from the Official Bulletin of the Independent 
State of the Congo.
Report of the Governor General F. Fuchs, to the Secretary 

of State.
Natives have been observed to insult our European 

agents ; certain officers of the companies have, complained 
of the arrogant attitude ttiat the native population assumes 
when it has been subjected to certain tullucm.cs . the dis 
position to disregard their duties toward the Mate and 
their respect for our Jaw manifests itself among tlvin. 
The re is no doubt that this is the result of secret machina
tion* which more or less are undermining the established 
authority. One cannot escape the fact that this situation 
reveals itself in the neighborhood of certain Protestant and 
missionary posts alone. I his is the more significant wh n 

considers the tendency ot these organizations to exer
cise a sort of sovereign conirol on the whole of depopula
tion in their neighboih-od, and to impose this authority 
upon them in opoositioa to, to use the expression of the 
natives "Boula Matari," and to créât 1 thus a state of antag
onism against the influence and au.hority of the State. I 
have already cabled the attention ol the government to this 
grave situation and *o the measures that it is likely to en- 

Already our local officers have found

many bbo
of existence, Dr. Peloubet's annùal has held its ground 
with constantly growing popularity for thirty tine years. 
The reison for this extraordm iry success is .1 tablets to be 
found in the fact that Peloubet's “Notes 
stautly improved and kept abreast of the 
year sees some improvement. This year the new depart
ment of 'nduc'ive Studies for each lesson has twee intro
duced Placed at the forefront of the treatment each week 
it leads the leather to go direct to the Bible, and learn first 
from its pages what can be learned about the iesv n, before 
turning to the commentary. / .

Another new feature is the help given to graded schools. 
For each week suggestions are nude, showing how tire 
lesson may be adapted to the Senior. Intermediate, and 
Junior Departments, and how best taught m fll n

No oppoituuity has been lus-, the publisher* assure us, to 
mike tins thirty first volume of peloubet - Notes worthy 
of the world wide use that will he accorded it The 
volume has drawn upon all the latest discoveries- It is 
replete with citations ot the latest thought Whatever is 
proved by the eager researches of mod rn Bible study, it 
lays before the reader. It brings to the Sunday school 
teacher and scholar a wealth of mfori. atmn and inspiration 
on each‘essou, and sets it all forth in a single, orderly, 
effective trealmeut, easily mastered and adv.«ntageoiieiy 
taught. It gives just what the' progressive Sunda> school 
worker demands, and gives it in the best way.

have been coo»
6> tunes. t Every

Baptist Union.
Dear Editor: I am pleased to report progress in this 

work, one by one the churches are taking action. The "Bas*s 
of Union" as adopted by our Convention and also by the tail if it continues
Free Baptist Conference is being accepted and the desire ex- it necessary to act in order to safeguard the authoritv • f the
pressed that organic union may be brought about in the state, and if it is necessary the Governor General will con-

. . .. . „ . siJer the advistbiuty of making use ol the means that thenear future. ГЬе news that Bio Mulch «ave m your last 7f ЗюІогоЬе, ,5. ,88q *uts at h,s ,Imposai m the
issue was most encouraging. The time has come for united ca$e 0f grangers who uSe their influence over the natives 
action. * against the State."

In this paper are sevejal point tido:
1. The vague and vapory form of the charges and of the 

evidence on which they rest. * Natives have been observed:" 
observ'd by whom? When and where? '’to insult our 
European agents." What European agents and what con
stitutes the insult ? "Certaiu officers of the company;" 
What officers of the company ? "have complained of the 
arrogant attitude of the native population." What is meant 
by attitude here, and in wha1 way did, the arrogance mani
fest itself ? "When it has been subjected to certain lulluences 
what are the duties towaid ihe Mute which there is a dis-

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY,
The Outlook has the honor of publishihg in its issue of 

October, the first srrmon p eacbed in the United Stabs by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. Tie first Sundpy of his 
stay in the United States was spent > the Anhbishopat 
Northeast Harbor, Maine, as the guest of Bishop Doane, 
and there,fin awjuiet country church, he prratbed his first 
sermon on American soil—and indeed the first

1
In addition to the churches already reported as taking 

action favorab’e to Union 1 have to report others, vis. 
Kempt, Hants Co. N. S.—St. Stephen—1st Moncton— 
Leinster. G*rmain and Tabernacle"f St. John. The Free 
Baptist church of Woodstoc has also voted in favor of 
Union Will not our pastors call the attention of their 
churches to this matter. Enquiries as to the "Basis of 
Union" and requests for copies of the same will be at once 
attended to.

sermon ever
preached by an Archbishop of Canterbury in America — to 
a large and representative .ongregatmn of summer residents 
and people of the neighborhood. The subject cf the ser
mon was in effect the continuity of the heritage of Chris
tian brotherhood, and aprt from the distinguish d per
sonality ol the preacher it is » discourse eminently worth 

position to disregard aud what is ihe nature of the criminal reading for its simplicity, earnestness and force, 
offence implied in the word "disposition?" Why all this 
vagueness in the form of an indictment ? Courts ot equity 
in civilized lands do not pmceed on generalities.

11. The assumptions mat underlie the whole document.

G. O. Gates.
St. John, Oct. 10.

Acadia Seminary Note».
Tho Seminary opened for the aobool year 1904-1806,

Sepfcomhor 7 At thin writing, oxoluaive of Col’ege 
Ht mien ta, there are in residence V2 girls and II teachers, 
a school family of 103 The attendance is gratifyingly 
largo and should solve the financial problem of the 
school. In the Fall Term of 1001 there were registered 
04 residents ; in 1902, 07, in 1903, 71. The present num
ber 9*2 Is the largest ever attained exceeding by 11 the 
number in residence during tho Winter Term of 1902- 
1903, which at that time was high water mark. Of 
those now In residence 37 are from New Brunswick, 1 
from Prince Bid ward Island, <> from the United States,
49 from Nova Scotia. Already applications for a place 
for the winter term are being received. Allowing for 
the usual number of those who do not return, our ac
commodations for tho Winter Term will be taxed to the 
utmost. Rooms will be assigned atristly In aooordanoe 
with the order of application.

2. Owing to the increased attendance there is an, 
overflow in several departments, notably In Pianoforte 
Voice, Blooution. To assist in Pianoforte and Voice,
Miss LiTian K. Morse of Melrose, Mass, a graduate in 
music of Smith College, a pupil of Blodgett, Foote and
Cushman, ha* been appointed and ia now at work., ^ °< -h- Congo Valley and ,n be debarred access to 
Mias Morse is proving to be a strong addition to tho the twee,, mrlhon of,is people unless they w, і agree ro
stafl. Mrs. Maxim, who assisted Miss Lynds last year, «У” a“d sub‘“»'° Ь~ Ka«*ed w,1“ ,he alroc,U” when ™ Ull,ax' p
will again teaoh in the class work in Blooution and of Congo officmls come under the,r nouce. Offi«s and hxecnUv, Commute, o( ,he l .... ,m ,al
direct the Gymnasium. Two now pianofortes have re- Th”c “* severs і d,lièrent socret.es m Lngland and Amer- c,.t.on all County Assoctauou all t, mgebcat C
oently been placed in the Seminary, making the total -cs. and more than three score of m,ss.onar.es who writ be Supsr.nteodeuB of Sunday Schools, and ...e d kg.te fr. m
number now available for teaohing and practice 17. b* threatened act,on ol the Congo government. every bunday School for every scholar enrolled or Ir.u trnu
Nor is the inorease confined to special departments Tb”« »«»«» are all honored and drstmgu.shed, and these hereof, and two accredited delegates from each C ount,
The number in the Collegiate Course is especially large. m.sstonanes are men of character and reputauon well Organ,ration
and the Senior Class number, more than twenty. known ш the Chr.suan world. , N«n« should be sen to Mr. АЛ.. IWI.e, Sectary. ,6*

3. Matters desorviog special mention would include A”-1-» of th'r' arc on ,hls s,d' ot ,he wa,cr aod on HoU‘,s St" ^1“»; before October toth. so that ho
an annouoement of the aeoond year's work of the Aoadls tb= °th=r, ««ral hundred thousand men and women woo may be prov.ded. The ra.lroad and bteamsh.p companies
Chloral Club, to begin Oot. 17 ; the announcement of would llto know “>« facBof tb= =“=*• What havt lhe” ”lU eraDt th<1 шиа1 reduced ratts' ,he f,’rm,r 6’vmg one
a course of Facility Conoerbs.a Pianoforte Recital by Mr. m,sstonar,es been domg that they should be so rougnly tare pnvtlegra, m order to secure which a btandard Certrh-
Maxim, annual Faculty Reoital, an Organ and treated, and what has the Belgian government of the Congo cate should be asked for when buying tickets. For Furth-
Kauoforte Reoital by Mr. Maxim and Mias is»- baoo doing which they are so anxious to hush up and con- er particulars address Sunday School Headquarter», g

Friday —film gent JkL the |*»6- Wli Want meant all tiw cry of exectatton that it being Prince St, Halibut.

Sunday Sch ol Convention.
The 20th annual Convention of the Nova Scotia Sunday 

It is assumed that the native cannot have any possible School Association will be held in St. Matthews church 
reason himself to compUin. Who stand» up to say a woid Halifax, Oct 25th to 27th. The programme in course of
in his behalf? It is assumed that Belgiau officers have preparation, promises to be the best ever presented at* \
done no wrong, aod must invariably be right; it is assumed Convention in this province. Mr. l.aw rent e, ihe foremost J 
that the government administration must 
just and humane; i' is assumed that Roman Laiholic mis
sionaries are all right aud deserve protection; but that all 
Protestant missionaries are meddlers and mischief makers, the work will both be present and take part in every session* 
provoking an otherw.se quiet and submissive people to in
subordination and lawlessness; it is assumed that the of Chicago, the well known comp ser of anthems and
Congo has no responsibility to the powers through whose hymns used in many of our churches, having been engaged
sanction it has come into existence, and no accountability to conduct this portion of the programme.

On Tuesday, October 25th, a pastor s conference will be 
held. This event was one of the main features of the “

of uece>suy be Sunday School speaker aud Feather on the Continent, and 
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner one of the leading Primary teach
ers aud perhaps the finest lady platform speaker engaged in

The singing will be a fright feature, Prof. E. O. Excell

to the constitution to which it alone can appeal as a reason 
for its being found in the family of nations.

111. The drastic measures which it threatens to take 
against English, American aud German Protestant mis. 
nonaries who are uncoudemued and untried before auy 
equitable tribuual known to civilized states. They are to 
be treated as offenders; they are to be deprived of the rights 
conceded to them under the only international agreement

Truro Convention last year and should be e'en mure 
popular this year.

On the same day there will be a Primary and Junior In
stitute wh'ch was also a prominent feature last year. This 
presents a splendid opportunity for teachers of these de
partments to meet Mrs. itryrer and oth<r ex|efts. Ihe 
whole convention ü designed to help those engaged ia 
Sunday School work, aod all who van should attend. The 
following may-come as delegates and receive free entertain-

that Leo pa Id can appeal to; they sue to be driven out and
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wiped her eyce. "It’a only, well—I've a good 
notion to tell you all about It. I never meant to tell 
a living soul, but I'm not happy, though I suppose 
I ought to be. ”

“Why. what's the trouble little girl ?"
Gertrude bent lower over her work.
“Well, auntie. I've always said I bated a jealous 

wife, and I know Jim loves me better than any one 
else. But be doesn't seem to care about staying 
home any more, and lots of times he goes over to 
the Deanes to spend the evening. I can’t go for I 
can’t leave the children in the house. But sometimes

B&bette’s Penny.
Babette was only five years old; bnt, being a 

very bright little girl, she was trusted to go to the 
corner store two or three times a day on errands.

Grandmother, who lived upstairs In Babette s 
house, did her own cooking, and she often needed 
things ; and for her it waa wonderfully conveni-nt 
to have Babette so near.

"Only Jim ‘
BY ELSf* DUNCAN VALE.

“Oh. Aunt K len is it really you ? Well this is a 
surprise, and you don't know how glad I am to see 
you, " exclaimed Gertrude as she opened the door. 
“Do come right in. You must excuse the way I look 
she continued apologet cally as she glanced down 
at her torn wrapper; ‘ I ’ve been ho ise cleaning this 
afternoon, and I thought I wouldn't dress for supper 
aa long as there’d be only Jim. We'll come right 
upstairs and you can rest'while I make myself re
spectable "

The elder lady followed her up stairs to a pretty, 
daintily furnished room.

“There. " exclaimed the young wife, as she set 
down her guest's umbrella and valise, “this is my 
guest room. How do \ou like it ?"

Her aunt surveyed the room approvingly.
“Very nice indeed,' was her comment. “The pink 

paper is lovely, and. those ruffled curtains are as 
pretty as can be. That's just what I like, a nice e«sy 1 
chair and footstool, and I'm so tired I'll try It right 
•way."

“I have a number of my wedding presents in 
here," continued the younger woman. “JiuTegrand
mother gave me the hemstitched sheets and pillow
case# and shams That Madonna over the bed l

"I really dQn't know what I would do if it wasn’t 
for Babette " grandma would say to Babette's 
mother. “She saves me so many steps, and she 
does my errands just ns good as I could do them my
self. When I tell her to bring long rolls, she doean't 
forget and bring some other kind, and never spills 
the cream nor lose » the change. "

Grandmother not only praised Babette, but she 
waa in the habit of rewarding the little girl everyday 
with a penny. Aa Babette waa fond of chocola e 

sock again cream and other aweete, it waa very nice; ahe
I dou'taee why you should feel badly about hie thought to have a grandma npatalra. Uaually the 

going out in the evening»,'1 replied her aunt calmly, peony waa given In the morning Babette, who al- 
■as long as ifa only-Jim.'• way» had her owe breakfaat early with her father

Gertrude dropped the ball of darning cotton In her mother, would run back to the store and buy
her penny's worth of candy.

One morning, bringing In the rolla and cream,

I sit here and і hear Mrs. Deane playing the piano, 
and Jim singing, and it just hurts me terribly. 
There," she said with a little catch in her voice, “I 
didn't mean to tell any one, for it doesn't seem loyal 
to Jim. He's teal good to me, and gets me every 
thing he can afford, but I guess I'm getting old and 
faded." She wiped her eyes, and took up the blue

1

surprise.
“Why, wh it do you mean ? she naked astonished. I 
-My dear child," replied her aunt kindly, "dur- Babette found grandmother reading a letter which 

ing the week I have been here, I don't know how 
many times I have beard you uae the expression,
•Oolyjim.' You! didn't always trouble to n.ake la the change," said Babette

ftfr supper, because there waa only Thank you dear,' said grandmother absent 
tSnfce particular paina about set mlndedly, without Uklng bet eyea off the letter, 

ting the table attractively, because it was only for

the postman had brought while ahe waa at the store. 
“Her», grandma, are the rolls and cream, and here

guess >ou remember. I,ucy Wheeler gave It to me.
Those etchings were presents too, and Uuclejohn yourself pretty 
gave me the rocker. Jim bought the chiffonier last jjm You didn’t 
■plug and I made the acarl and pink pin cushion.
Hlg slater embroidered that apple blossom pillow for jim , notlcd that while the gueat room waa real 
me abc doe* auch lovely work. Now I'll go dree*

-Shall 1 put the thing» on the table," asked 
Babette, thinking grendme would look nt her and 

ly artistic, youra waa plain and unattiactlve, be- give her the penny na usual 
cause It waa only for Jim. My dear girl, " shecontln-

An hour la'tr they rat at the aupptr table, at or1 . the deareat one on earth to you. and aet them right down," ahe aald
which Gertrude In a pretty eprlggled lawn dreaa, the moet jmpart nt. I can remember when he need *>• she looked very eerlona now, welting beside 
preaided The Iwef atrak waa done to a turn, the to come lnd clll on you befo,, you werc mltrte<|, «W table.
biscuits werc delicately browned, the c"t glaaa dish how yon ascd t0 fi, yoaraeif up for him, and look The woml” wbo kePl the etore h»J thel morning
of peachea *«. fl mired by a pitcher of cream In the eo pretty and sweet when be came to call. Now * Btw «apply of candy, and Babette had set her
centre of the table stood alow bowl of pink and you are j ,el as good looking as you ever were, only he,rt °n »°m' dellcloua-looking pink "fudge," The
white aweet Геїн h unionizing wllb the delicate youjnstvant to cultivate a little of the care yon Klrl neat door had told her that this new fudge

used to take of your personal appearance. I know w“ * «pkedM. " And now what If grandmother 
table, glen.-'id « I his wife with mingled surprise It makes à difference when you are doing your own "hoa,dinot remember shout the penny ! 
snd apimib dun, work but J|m wou,d d,lightcd lf you wonld Patiently Babette had waited nntll grandma had

"Hew pretty you look In that dress, Gertie, with ways take pains to look fresh and dainty when he bn*8bed reading the letter. She hoped ahe would 
your hali a ! Unify I alwnya liked that bine dress came home. remember the penny then. Bnt, grandmother did

not remember. She put her letter away in her box 
and began to aet her table.

Babette did not know what to do. She had been

and you rent till fttip|*r time, there'■ an hour yet." But grandmother did not look. “Yea, dear, jnat 
And Babette did

china Jim an he-took hi# place at the head of the

and what a fim supper you've gotten for ub, hasn't 
■he, Aunt Ellen ?"

Hie wlf< flushed with pleasure at the unwonted 
praiec

“I thought l would get out all my nice china and 
beat tablecloth in honor of auntie," she explained, 
“and a found just a few blossoms on the sweet peas 
for a centerpiece. I haven't had this china out for 
a good while. You see there's only Jim and the 
children at sapper, so it really i*n't worth while."

After the meal was over, the dishes washed and 
the two children in bed, the aunt and niece sat to
gether on the porch, while Jim excused himself to 
go to the posttidice for the mall.

“Before I go to bed, Gertie," said her aunt, “I'm 
going to get you to play something lor me. I al
ways liked your playing, 
how 1 did ? "

“Don't wear wrappers to do your work in ; they 
are ior Invalids. A shirt waist and washable skirt
are much neater and trimmer. Then about yonr 
music I can remember how you used to play for 
Jim to sing, and how he enjoyed it. Take up your 
music again, even if it is only for ten minutes a day, 
and you'll soon be able to play his accompaniments 
again. Maybe it seems odd to yon to hear an old
maid like me giving advice about husbands, but I Babette's dolls were a good deal troubled with head- 
havê lived a good bit longer than you, my dear, and aches and sore throats and other disorders that real 
I've used tny powers of observation. A great deal people have, 
of this world's happiness is based on trifles, or what 
appears to be trifles. Now," she concluded," "I 
think I've preached enough, but I think if you take 
my advice, you will be happier,"

Gertrude threaded a needle meditatively.
"Well," she aald, after a moment's reflection, I ln «* empty jelly glass right before her eyes, yet 

believe you are right, auntie. I have felt as if as long 8^e did not seem to see it. And there was Babette 
“Oh, I can't play a as I was Jim's wife, and he loved me, it didn’t make waiting, 

tune through now. she admitted reluctantly ; “I any particular difference. So I wasn’t always partlcu- 
don't really have time for my music. I'm sorry too, 1er about fixing myself up when he came home from thought Babette, lingering beside the table. Per- 
for Jim s real found of music, but somehow I’ve got- the store. But I’ll try your plan, and I’ll take up haps tb* P*nk Mg* would all be sold before to- 
ten mv hand out, so l rarely touch the piano now. my music. I love Jim dearly, and I didn’t want to 
You see I have so much sewing for the child
ren to d ), and the housework, so the time goes. "

The week of Aunt Ellen's stay passed rapidly, trade bade her an affectionate good-bye. 
and the day before her departure she sat upon the “I’m so glad you came, auntie," aald ahe, “for have that bad word “rude" applied to her. 
piazza assisting her niece in the task of darning yon don't know how I’ve enjoyed your visit." Grandmother pushed her coffee pot back from the
stockings.^ "Yea, Indeed, "corroborated her husband. "Gertie hot part of the little stove to settle, and Babette "

"Well, Gertrude, observed the elder lady, aa she has looked ten years younger since you've been knew ahe would begin to eat breakfaat. Poor little 
critically examined a well worn heel, "you seem to here. I suppose It la rather dull lor her with jnat Babette was face to face with a new difficulty; for 
be pretty well fixed Jrffl is a fine fellow, the child- me and the children." she could not run downstairs saying, "thankyon,
dren are real good, and you've got a nice cosy little As the stage drove away, Gertrude turned to her grandma," aaahe nanally did. To say, “th. nkyon 
bome o husband, and slipped her hand in hia. for the penny, " when there waa no penny given

There was no reply, and she was surprised to see “Don't say 'only me, ' dear, ’’ ahe said, "for don’t wontd be almost “a atory ; " and Babette did not 
a tear trickle down the young wife's face, and fall up- yon know that yon r re the one person In the world want to “tell в story. —
on the blue sock she was mending tome? I know I've gotten careless and haven’t Suddenly the perplexed little girl thought of her

"Why. whet's the matter, child f Haa anything Uken paina aa I fhould, bnt I'm going to do better, difficult situation. ' Grandma," ahe piped ont, and
gonewrong?" for'only JitB'!•: all the world to me.”-N. Y. Oh- her heart fluttered analonaly "grandma Г

"Oh, nothing," replied thejaiece hastily, aaahe server, Well,'diary.”

taught to act like a "little lady, ” and ahe waa afraid 
it would not be nice tossy, "O grandma, you forgot 
to give me the penny ! "

"How ie Evelina this morning?" asked grand
mother.

"She’s better, thank you," smiled Babette.

"That's good," said grandma, as if Evalina wer* 
as real as any one. "Give her plenty of iresh air."

Babette smiled she wondered if grandmother 
would not think of the penny soon. Never before 
had ahe forgotten in this way. Theie was change

Don't you remember

Gertrude shook her head.
"Oh, dear, what if ahe ioigets all aboutit!"

morrow morning. How Babette did wish that 
grandma would think of the penny ! But ahe was 

As her aunt left on the following morning, Ger- not *°ing to for it. No, indeed ! She knew that
would be rude. Not for all the world would she

feel that he was growing away from me."

dZZHH —

Ж



“Thank you, grandma,” aaid Babette bravely, 
“thank you for the penny that you haven't given 
me yet."

What a funny look came over grandmother’s face 
then. “Bless you, darling !" she exclaimed 
catching Babette ilk her arms and kissing her.

Babette was happy, for she knew that grandmoth- 
. er did not think her rude. And she got the penny, 

—Jane E. Joy, in Little Folks.

4

«a The Young People *ae
Editor Btron H. Thomas. prices, trust God for the results, and put your pro. 

ducts upon the market when It » ready. WeaHouldAll articles for this department should be sent to Rev.
Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his have guilds in every church 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited space all article* must necessarily be 
short.

next year, and much 
larger leturna from al! of our Unions, for the salary 
of our missionary. H H. Roach 1

St. John N. B., Sept. 29th, 1,04.

The Big Brother. President, Rev. A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S. 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.BY MARGARhT E. SaNGSTKR.

Through the vista ot years I see the best big 
brother I ever knew. He had on a uniform, for he

Prayer Meeting Notes for Oct ISth
The power of Personal Influence.
Toeome considerable degree every man determine»

was a young soldier fighting for bis country in a We are indebted to Rev. Dr. Brown ol Hopewell, his own destiny, but again in a cunsidereble degree 
time ot war. And his little brother was a sturdy hi» able treatment of the September topics his character is determined by others. And just aa
chap of seven, who looked at Martin with the deep- which he so cheerfully supplied for this column. every man is capable of influencing others. All do
est admiration. Whatever Martin did was grand not possess the quality of impressablllty in the
and fine in the eyes of Ted. , atever Martin Our Brethren are showing a readiness to co oper- same degree, nor do all possess the same ability to
did not do, was a thing to wh,ch le ind*ed very gratifying. influence others.

Do big brothers realize tbafflroe r 
many why they should be gentle mannered and 
obliging, why they should wtit on mothers and 
aiaters and be respectful and considerate where their 
fathers are concerned, is that they are copied by the 
younger ones > If the big brother is bold and brave, 
they overcome their fears. If he tells the truth at 
any cost, they are truthful. If be avoids profane eu 
words and shows that he has the will to overcome re8 
temptation, he strengthens by the power of exam- 
pie all the younger boys who know him.

Msrtin my soldier boy, whs one of those dear fel
lows who have time to listen to the trials of others,

1. T. P. U. Notes.

wasLg;2HH EaxssrHHSs
work. The Union at the Upper Ridge is greet pirates to himself. bench soon bound the

оселя, far exceeding the hopee of thoae th were 
sponsible for lta organization.

reason among

That night he sapped with the 
captain. The n-xt day his knowledge ofcoaata and 
currenta and the course of treasure ships made him 

X first-mate. The third day he won the sailor» over
Тпцо has aet a good pace, aa Will he observed by made the captain prisoner and sailed the ahlo aa a 

the letter in last week’» laane. ©nr Missionary's prize into a Roman port,
salary wil| easily be realized if all (he Union» fol
low the lend of the enterprising Union from the 
Convention town.

This story may not be true but the element of 
character which It Ulna ratestime to help в younger sister or brother with hard 

home work, вата, шлрз, memory teats or the like, 
time to tell atoiiea iu the firelight. When he сете 
home on furlongh, he gave a good share of time to 
Teddy and Teddy a friends, and when the war was 
over and he went into business life, he was still will-

was veiy strong in 
Caesar as it has been in nearly all great men, and so, 
the spirit of it is true at least. It was not the words 

The time haa now arrived, to hear from the var- ofjoho the Baptist In our lesson ao much
loua Guild» thronghont the province». We trnat element of personal influence that caused the*
that we may have a generous response from ihe

aa this
.v two

K . . J0BD* ™e" t0 fo,l°* !«”» Some other man might
Ing In the evenings to spend an hour with Teddy. various officers having this department ol our work have looked upon this man aa he passed alonz d

We always dwelliupon the,great comlort a girl can In hand. Let the worker» cast np their account»— said: ‘Behold the Limb of God " and yet ttf”
be in her home. From the daughter we anticipate that the recuit» may be given to the reader! of onr

column.
young men might not have thought of following 
Jeans. *

If we would Influence other» to follow ,esua there 
When the editor of this department heard the muat be a deep reverence In onr manner when we

I aometlmes think that the brother haa as much aa the news of Ihe vote taken by our Free Baptist Brethren, apeak Hie name and he ninat have a strong hold
aiater to do with the deep tranquil peace and content in conference assembled, In re "Union,’’he was upon onr own souls. Peter moved the multitudes
of the family. If he puts his strong shoulder under led to shout in unison with the Patriarch of that to repent because he waa so deeply repentent him
the daily burdens, the mother's load will seem less. body Bro. Joseph Noble, "Glory to God"—The self ; and Paul moved multitudes toward Christ be-
If he does not fuse about tiiflcs, the friction of the dawning of the greater day is upon os. Readers of cause his own life had become so charged with the
home will be diminished. If he may be relied upon to thia department will be favored with notes from the spirit of Christ, 
fulfill a promise, or a kindness, now and then, deny pen» of our Free Baptist writers, 
himself and altogether if he behave as a big brother 
should, his home'will he a place of sunshine.

Our Lord has deigned to be our elder Brother.
Is there not In this a suggestion for each of the boyst 
who are growing up ? What better thing can they 
do than to imitate him who “pleased not himself?’*
—Bx.

all aorta of little devices that bring joy, pleasant at
tentions, to her elders, and numerous thoughtful 
sets that made the ho*ehoid a place of delight. But

There are many of us perhaps who do not posse* 
this power to Influence others to any considerable 
degree, out we need not be discouraged : for this 
power may be increased indefinitely.

Making all due allowances for natural endow- 
ments,;the power to influence for good is a trans
mitted power and as in the case of the electric plant 
the larger connection we have with Christ the 
stronger current will pass through ns.

We as young people are accountable for how we 
invest,and expend thia element of personal power. 
If we read down this chapter and note what far- 
reaching results accrued from John's simple obser 
vation, it will help us .to estimate the importance of 
making one hi fluence count for good on the smallest 
occasions.

Thy Kingdom Come !
Thy Kingdom Come ! Our lipe repeat 
Thoee heavenly words, with grace replete ; 
Bnt deeply hid their meaning lies 
From careless hearts and faithl 
My soul ! how great thy King most be 
Who* reign I» from eternity !
Thy Kingdom Come 1 Lord let it be 
Onr strong desire to work for Th* :
In humblest, earnest, tireless ways 
Thy Cross to hear, Thy name to praise ; 
To hold Thy banner wide unfurled.
Love’s message to a stricken world.
Thy Kingdom Come ! With royal sway 
To usher in thet glorious day,
The crowning time far which we long, 
When right shall triumph over wrong, 
And ain and grief no more shall be 
The harden of oar prayer to Th*.

ess eyes.

On Guard.
If you ever go to a fort, you will alwa>a find a 

soldier on guard. He is called the sentry, and it is 
hi* duty to see that no enemy enters the fort. If the 
sentry is caught off his guard, he may be put to 
death for neglecting his duty. Thia is necessary, for it 
is important that no enemy ever be allowed td enter 
the fort.

Every boy should always be on his guard, lor 
. there are enemies who are trying all the time to get 

into a boy's life. Someone has said that a boy 
should be ironclad in his whole body. His ears 
should be ironclad against impure words ; his 
hands against wrong doing ; his feet against going 
into bad company ; his eyes against bad books and 
pictures ; his tongue against evil speaking.

A boy who wants to guard himself against all 
these enemies needs Jesus Christ as his great Cap
tain, and with his help, there will be no need to fear 
any foe, however strong.-—Boy's World.

"No life can be pure in its purpose and strong in 
its strife.

And all 1 fe not be purer atd stronger iheitby."

Thy kingdom Come ! How vain the prayer 
From thoae who ne'er Thy travail share, 
Who take Thy love-gilts large and Cnee,
Yet own no debt of charity.
Lord ! let onr faith and works agree,
And both unite to follow Th*.

We request all who exp«l to sttend the Provincial 
B. Y. P U., and Sunday School Convention on Oct. 
25th and 26’b to send their пат* to the undersign
ed, not later that Oct. 18th. Plea* *y whether 

—Annie E. Lyddon, in London Missionary yon will drive or come by train 
Chronicle.

Lvlv M. -Taylo». Clerk.
Salisbury, N. B., Oet. 6th, 19Г4

The Industrial Gnllda
We are wondering how the Industrial Guilds or

ganized last spring are getting along. We are con 
fidently expecting good return a from all whose

The Smallness #f Seeing Flaw»
It is Miser to a* a fruit in another man a cour* 

nam* are upon the Hat furnished me bv the organ- th,n to preceive M* good qualtiw. Hence the man 
izerRev. T. A. Robinson. The new executive will measures himself by his measure of others. The

Absolutely neutral, " replied the mild tenor, "j look to *ch gnild, for prompt retnrna, and all will fault-finder and thesneerer is commonly a small m.a,
be anxious to know which Guild will b; tin banner Aa ■ man approaches greatness, he 
one.

"What la your position In the choir ?" asked the 
new church member.

don’t side with either faction—Foster’s Dally. grows generous
and gracions. Not what he thinks of hlm*lf, bnt 

When yon have sold the aummera crop, send In wbat he **** in othtra, show» what he really la. It
the proceeds to Rev. Q. A. Lawson of Вам River by *s wel*to beve this truth in mind as we paaa jndg- 
Dsc. 15th. Do not speculate by holding for higher mtBt 00 our follow».

Pat—Hov ye made a will ?
Mike—Yla. Ol lift ever) thing to the doctor that 

aavta me loife.—New York Tim*.
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October is, ifo*MESSENGER AND VISITOR• M

v# Foreign Missions •* **

YORK AND SUNBURY QUARTERLY.
The above named Quarterly met with the Church at

It has come to light that all three of the teachers 
who left us received official notice of their appointment
to their new positions in the municipal school about New Maryland, on Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 10 30 a. m.

'Contributors to th s column will please address MrsgJ July 10, and yet they gave us no intimation of their in- After prayer and praise service was led by Pastor Robinson,
tention to leave until the last teaching day of that the following officers were elected for the ensuing year 
month 1 Bach of the three has maligned Mr. Gullison, President, Rev. W. R. Robinson ; Vice Pres., W. A. Brad-
affirming that he deceived^them with promises never ley; Secretary, Rev. W. H. Smith; Treasurer, Deacon

w. в. m. u.
■‘MV are labcrers together with Cod.’*

W M inning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

That special blessing may rest up »n all departments of fulfilled It Is surprising how unjust a person becomes Henry Morgan ; Additional members of the executive
otfr mission work for the c'ining year. 'That past r and when 10,000 miles distant. But more amazing is it that mittee, Pastor» Sables and McDonald. A second session
church members mav be more deeply imp-essed with their the very persona who are so ready to falsely accuse, was begun at a p m., when a helpful prayer and praise ser-
re ponsibility ;n the great matter of sending the gospel to could, when Mr. Gullison was here, aubmit so grace- vice was conducted by Deacon Henry Morgan, which gave
all the » odd fu,lly, uncomplainingly, and even with fulsome obse- an inspiring beginning to the afternoon session, after

quiousnees to what they now term injustice. which a sermon was preached by Pastor Smith. Rev. W.
In the midst of all this God gave us a new joy. Last E. McIntyre along with E. H. Cochrane and H. R. Boyer,

May, Janikamma was ill, and went to Miss D'Prazer for licentiates of the Free Baptists and students of the Univer-
treatinent. She was three weeks in hospital and while »ity were thi*n invited to seats with us in the Quarterly. In
there made the acquaintance of a Brahmin woman who responding Superintendent Mclntrye expressed his pleasure
was being treated for contracted knees. The woman in bjing invited along with brothers Cochrane and
had been oast off by her people because of sin, but she Boyer, and not only showed his intense interest in the
hoard of the One who sat by Samaria's well and talked 1 
to her who was a sinner. The truth appealed to her ; 
she wanted to learn more and pled to be allowed to 
come to im We consulted witjh Miss D'Prasor and Mr. 
ami Mias Sanford who were lu Wattair, at the time, and 
the result was that Venkat%varaeamma came to us. spirit
She seemed to lie very much in earnest, at once began and after preliminary exercises an address such as would
to learn to read and sew, while she eagerly drank in the be expected only from a man with intense interest in and
message of aalration Rhe soon asked for baptism knowledge of Home Mission was delivered by Rev. W. E.
Those with whom she is living said they felt that she

M v DHAR sTNTKUs : 1 Mivvo In my last letter, 1 re
ferred to the approaching Test Examination and said 
that, that being over, I should lie ready for touring, 
weather permitting. Sol proposed, but even before 
that examination had been finished, we were Compelled 
to give our time and strength to resisting, as liest wo 
eon Id, an attack made upon our school, by some who do •'Union Question," but made clear and emphatic fsets 

which reveal the n*ed and benefits of such union.not regard Its existence with favor.
A renort was sent to the “East Const News ' stating 

that our Conference had decided to пЬоГікІї the school 
in a short time An article of like nature appeared in 
the “Northern Cirvars. ' This bitter also called at ten" 
tiou to the fact of our sohtml living a menace to Hindu
ism ; expressed surprise that Hindu teachers were will
ing t > serve in an Insiltuti- n inimical to their faith,
and said It wee rumored th« five high-easio buys, our 
Student», wore to tie bttptly. d the following Sunday.

hut It was not

The responses of our Free Baptists brothers and 
further remarks by Pastor Smith, brothers W. A. Brad 
ley and C. В Wilson, carried with them the same 

At 7 30 a good congregation wa< assembled

McIntyre on the subject of “Prayer in its revelatton to the 
had real sorrow tor ein and wan a changed woman, so gospel ministry, l.uke 10: 12. At 10.30 on the morning of 
alio was received by the ohuroh and baptised the first 
Sabbath o the present mouth. Her testimony before 
the ohuroh was very clear and satisfactory. She ia very busintss were a tended to and reports from the churches
young, not more than *20 If so old. Her knee ia badly represented were listened to with interest. During the
contracted ao that ahe h*a to uae a etiok in walking and

the sixth we again met in session and after devotional 
exercises were conducted by C. B. Wilson further matters of

We would thl* rttrftor bad bwu true 
and the 01111*1* for the appearance Uie arGclv котлі 
to lisvo been u dv4i iv to induce pa refits to withdraw
their children from the M>. '.1. Nh.Hil.

BiHMilor viaMvrl tlv Muni ij»al School, lie made some 
rather sever.

swion our veteran mi sionary, Rev. Isaiah Wallace was 
welcomed to a seat in the Quarterly. The afternoon 
session was begun by missionary Wallace conducting an

hen. in June, the Chief In-Інмчі loi,І Ніні
then It ia with difficulty she gela alunit. She ia most 
prepossessing in manner, and appears to bo of a sweet.
gontledisposition She 1» a joy, hut » responsibility, evangelistic service in which the keynote was, “Let the ro
und we pray fur grace and wisdom lo dealing with her 
Just n w ahe la making commendable prog гена In read
ing 11 ml we expect to have her taught to new nicely so 
ahe inny tie able to help herself In that way We are 
glad and thankful ahe has come, and added thereto Is

» siml hiuto.1 th.it unless n
hv effected thv High school departmentehahgv co-ib 

of that Inal tut 1 
At the ...........
aminci our Third J-rtflfl re

deemed ol the Lord say so '* A pleasing and helpful con
ference on S. S. work was then conducted by Sup't Me 
intyre in which the lack of teachers and he!} era in S. S. 
work was deplored. As remedial for such condition it 
was suggested and emphasised that parents show 
more interest in the S. S. and their children’s relation to it, 
that a more hopeful and encouraging note be rung by them 
and that more attention be given to ihe committing of 
Scripture, in the evening a well filled house listened with

in -il probability Ik* abolished, 
our ach'Hil and having ex- 
irkvtl to mu, privately, that 

ri 1- Hiding c!unh of the Muu-

!..

Udjral s-ii
Would le .-і і - 4 to il- nk I hr endeavor t«> effect n ehimgo

.-f the pant two week*-I
the joy that one of our Christian women was instru
mental in leading this soul into the light. Oh that we 
might have the paivllogw of weeing many more seeking 

Your* lovingly.

,iid Mmol wiv* begun by a 
whi 'li ін, without good

In the іікііік "f 1 he wfi.itv

Tin-nigh an anon

the Lord !1 .1
v ні-m - letter received and the visit* 

nl lvinvn of r it lier high social standing,

іпа M. NEwnrmn* pleasure and profit as Evangelist Wallace spoke most feel
ingly from the words, "With his stripes we are heeled, lu 
the testimony serv er which followed expressions of gretitude 
for heeling from sin came from a goodly number end ex
pressions of desire for healing came from almost as Urge a 
number Thus came to a close a Quarterly which was 
thought by many present lo be (iod biweed and profitable 
e Spirit of harmony eed tenderness having prevailed at 
every eeeeion

l.f two II llll
,u|e .c<|u.linte l with D o movement.on foot, 

the lust
MONEYS RECEIVED BY W. B M U TREAftUREK 

v rom a KPT. бтн то 4ЮГ. 6th

Coll at Woman a Meriting, Truro, toward work at 
Rnyngndha $9.0H; Port Lornn, V M, $6; Eldon Tiding*, 
26c; Homo Island, leaflet» 27c; Diligent River. F M, ft 
Ahua. a gift, F M, $6; Moncton, leaflet», 7бв; Пагоне* . 
F M. $11.78, H M. $4 12, Reporta Hte; Deep Brook. K 
M, $t».7ô, H M, 7ôc; Halifax, Tldinge, 60e, Montrose 
Kpnngileld, Wolfville, Itoylaton, Brookfield, Ht John, 
Maonaanac, Aspen, each, Tidings, Убе; I*wlevHl», H 
M, $7. Mrs Churchill's school, $12; Dlgby, Y M, $9 76. H 
M >1; st John, Tidings 60c; Hampton, Tldinge, 26c; 

- -I ill" Lower Bodeque, h M, $lU, H M, $1; Kreoport, EM, $-"■ 
Seminary eymnlr at ion, were pressed jnto service fora XV*1?'
, . , , 1 , , ...... ... Glade, F M, $6 10; Alexandra. F M, $11.60, H M,$l;few while I t.K'k the lllr.1 luriii ag,im Wvw.T» ,„lcunia, K M, |j; НжМІ brook, l* M, ». Il M. 
thus able to carry <>11 the regular work with little ap- $4; Charlottetown, leal аби and Tldinge, 60c; Beaver

Brook, F M,$5; Brooklyn Comer,leaflets,Siio; Weymouth, 
from C J.F M $l,H M$1 ; Heal Harbor,Ooll Co tieo Mine* 
HM 35e; North River,F M $7 76,Reports 26c; Ayleaford 
F M $0.50; Gaeperean, leaflets, 15o ; Fredericton, FM 
$26 ; Half Island Cove, F M $4 60. results of public 
Meotinga, etc, F M $850. H M. $8; Pleasant Valley 
Corner, Leaflets $1 80

Amherst P. О. B. 613.

th#N*f->r- were not wholly surprised when on 
Friday in July, t 
third left the following veek without putting in any

of our touchers resigned und a

resignation whitci er The design seems to have I men 
to rob im of those tesvlu 
notice, thereby making it impossible for us to carry on 
the work and thus making the task of inducing the 
linya to leave, a ml the guardian to'-withdraw them, vom- 
p ir.iti vely easy. However, we wore not #0 discomfited 
п» ім>чнИ»|у it was Imped wi* would lHi. Two of OUT

without giving us proper
W H Shits, Sec y

Ж Tsewght sf HI.
If ever Jesus hse ne««l of me.

Somewhere In the field of sin,
I'll go where the darkest places be,

And let the sunshine In,
111 be content with the lowliest place 

To earth 's remotest rim ;
1 know I*11 see his smiling face,

If It's done with • thought of him.
Ill fill each day with the little things 

as the passing moments fly,
The tendril which to the greet 

Grows strong as it clings on high.
I’ll trust my Lord, though I cannot see, 

Nor even let my faith grow dim ;
He'll smile—and that'a enough for me— 

If lt'a done with a thought of him.

parent confusion
Every effort was made to induce as many boy* as pos

sible to li ,m -1 ly school. Two of tin* teachers who 
left us wont-to the various street» agd endeavored to 
persuade t he parents t » withdraw their children. Not 
content with this, pupils on their way to our school 
wore intercepted an l coaxed, if possible, or frightened 
if small, into going to the other school. Home of our 
boys told mo that, they wrro promised free tuition (the 
promise to bo. written on stamped paper) if they would
leave us Some have yielded to thvso induevnv'nis; but K*ntville SS 8up, Miss Archibald $16; Mrs A D
now. after more than two weeks have p issvd, we still llartly per H Y 0 $20; Mrs G G King, Sup
hav,- an average atlendanev of IM, «no,Her than before . ' RoM Z£bÏÏÏ*ef ZtaStaUTta to R BS$15 ;
J„ !„■ ailio, bill not ho small as to mala- as feel that, the lndi,n Har oh $13: Barrington SS $1; a member of Board
atto-np’* #f our ft-es hive thus far been eminently $37 50; North ch S 8 Sup P David $40,
successful. Marshall Saunders $21. Total$288.50.

A number of the pirimts an I «„arJians came in per- °h JMiLton'"llnd $8; Hebron B Y P U $15;

son and forbade our grant ing leaving certificates to Temple Church B Y P U $7; NorthGh Junior Union $26 ;
their children, oven though they wished them. 1 know Clarence Mission Band $6; Mahone Bay W M A S $6

Total $07.
Suppcfrt of Rev 8 U Freeman Sprlnghill B Y P U 

. . , . $25; Rev JW Manning $25; (Germain 8t B Y P U of
ions of t hose teachers and the opposit ion of their father. OB$15; Main St $10; Fairville $6; 8t Stephen $25
Thus the present disturbance has not been without its Total $106. 
enoouragement We have been convinced that the 
school is commending itself to the people of the time
and strengthened in our belief that it. is n purl of the the treasurer of the Foreign Mission Board for the year ess
Lord H own plan. П І,ан taught ua that it ia one thing wbiob ended Aug.10,1904. They were all reported to £2 000. S JT(1 tS CL p Q. ri II CL
to here such an upheaval when the missionary ie at the Treasurer of Denominational Ponde except thoee *
elation and quite another thing a bon he is in Canada, which came to hand too late to be eo reported. Ifabove permanently cured these sufferers, according .0
but the promise* for guidance and wisdom never meant di<* not appear in the Masainoia and vbtioh the their own voluntary statement», as It baa cured
so much as dining the past months and especially the statemet miscarried between Treasurer and printer. others. Take it.
pest tew weeks, J. W. ШНМН».

osk dings.

Mary вштн, Treas. W. B. M.U

* . •
FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS. —The Witness.

Dyspepsiaof R B G 
iss Harrison

That moans a groat deal more than pain U the 
stomach, else it might be easily cured.

It means that that organ lack* vigor and tone 
and is too weak properl) to perform its functions 

It means, too, that mu-ili that !e eaten Is wasted 
and the system generally under-nourished.

W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Out., had dyspepeia 
to»’ years; so did H. Budan, San Luis Obispo, Cnl 
Mrs. C. A. Warner, Gentil-’ City, Neb., was so af 
flicted with it she could scarcely keep anything or 
her stomach and became very weak and poor.

LED $100; Miss

Bass River W M A 8

of two boys belonging to » wealthy family who have 
persisted in attending our schools despite the іюгвиав-

J. W. Manning, Sec. Treae. of N. В 
The above amounts all appeared in the accounts of

Деео’і Jhu4 tmn all Btsr Ш*. Prise Л
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the notice that I Ml on the 6th, which 
in B. Y. P. U. page needs changing. 

They have given up the B. Y. P. U. in con
nection with the Sunday School Convention.

Lulu M. Tatlé*, clerk.

sume their natural sise. Fourteen boxes of 
the pills were taken a&d her perseverance 
was rewarded. She rose from her chair; her 
former strength gradually came back; one by 
one her household duties were taken up 
again and when the Poet representative call
ed he was met by beaming faces and thank
ful hearts and a grateful readiness to give to 
the world the facts that had saved a bright 
young ltfe and had brought joy instead of 
grief to a Thorold home."

In thousands of other homes, scattered over 
the length and breadth of Canada, Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills have brought health and joy 
and gladness and in every home in the land 
where sickness and suffering enters new 
health and strength can be had through a 
fair use of this medicine. e Remember that 
substitutes can't cure—they make the patient 
worse, and when you ask for this medicine 
see that the full name "Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People'\is printed on the wrap
per around the box—then you are sure you 
have the genuine pills. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $3 50 by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co Brockville, Ont.

Notice.
The Provincial S. School association of 

NJB , will hold Ite annual convention this 
year at Woodstock, Oct. 11-18. The ses
sions will be held in the Reform Baptist 
Church. A most cordial Invitation Is ex
tended to all pastors, superintendents, 
teachers and 8. School workers, to be 
present at this convention. In connec
tion with the convention there Is to be 
held this year, for the first time, a pastor s 
conference on 8. S. work. Some of the 
leading pastors of the different ohurehee 
will give brief addresses followed by 
général; discussion. The two phases of 
the work which will be discussed are ;—

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND
#50,000. HOMESTEAD

Mission», #8,000; Grind Ligne 
Is,000; ; British Colombia Missiox

orth HW°T 

Missions,
,000; ; imtish Columbia Missions, $3,000; 

reasurer for Nova Scotia.
Rev. J. H. Paxss,

REGULATIONS
Aajr area aamtorro sectiea et iMsuai# 

beads ta Manitoba * tbs bertkwent 
tories, except!ag s sad as, wàica lu a* 
beea homesteaded er reserved to prevtd 
weed leu ter settlers, er 1er ether per- 
МЧ may be hemeeteaded epee 
*ereea was le the eel* head at a 
or a ay male ever 1» yean e£ aea 
«teat eC eee Quarter eeetlea eil* 
more er lew.

Я
he the

Wolf ville, N. S.
Tresser for New Brunswick and P. E. 

Island,
Rev. J. W. Masking,The$paatora' duty to the S School, and 

how the pastor can promote the efficiency 
of officers and teachers.

Mr. W. C. Pearce of Chicago will pre
side at the discussion and render such 
Aid as is possible. This will give the pas
tors of N. B. an opportunity for conference 
and will prove, we hope a means of bl 
ing|ln arousing a greater interest In this 
work among the leaders of our churches. 
The conference opens on Tuesday at 11 
a. m. and extends through the afternoon 
session.

The regular convention opens Tues
day evening, 7.30. Mr. W. C. Pearce, of 
Chicago, one of the most popular and 
powerful speakers on religious top 
deliver several addresses on the 
the teachers work. Mrs Byner, lecturer 
au the leading American summer school 
of junior and primary work, will conduct 
a primary conference while the Pastors' 
conference is In session and giving four 

. Mr. E. O Bxoell Of Chicago, 
regarded as the greatest leader of oou- 
gregatlonal singing in this country, will 
have charge of the mnslo—one half hour 
of each session being given to this Im
portant subieot. This will be one of the 
meet helpful and inspiring conventions 
ever held in N. B., in connection with S. 
School work and we hope to see a great 
rally of all interested in this work.

The usual reduced rates on all railroads 
and boats free entertainment to all dele
gates.

Bring Blblee and note books.
Delegatee will kindly send their names 

to Mr. Andrew Miles, Woodstock, Ch. of 
Entertainment Com.

штат.
-ами? ,ra. csn.
cm Ion «• b. tate. 1»

SL John, N. &
Field Seen‘7«.

H. F. Adams,
Wolfville, N. S.

Will all subscribers sending money to 
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
name they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much

teg, or taa local afoot tw 
waicà the laid la situate 
ity tec вовн oae to

la
to, receive aa ther

ms Ae so try tec him. 
І fw e< 110.00 la charged tee a

HOMRRWRAD tiUYlJtt.
A settler who ku Sees greeted 

tec a Semeetead Is required ty the gre
et the Domialoa Leads Act sad

Will all pastors and ether perrons holding 
>ledees of churches, please send them to the 
rield Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 

their own use.

try

.-eaditloaa ceaaected therewlta, a* to* eee 
•t the follow lag pleat*:

OU At learn six ■watte' 
tad colUvatioa el the lead la 

the term el three years, 
the father (or mother, it the Cath

ie Is deceased! of say gersee who is eli
gible to make a Sn meet end eetry seder the 
srovlrioas of thia Act, resides egos s 
farm la the ridait* el the lead eatered 
for by such gerees as a >—rofrofi, the re
quirement* or this Ac* as to reetdeace peter 
to ebtAlalsg peteat may he esusâed tig 
such pereoa reel die* with the father er

The Cape Breton Baptist Quarterly 
Conference will meet with the Sydney 
Mines Baptist Church on Tuesday and 
Wednesday the 18th and 14th of 
ber. First session 2 p. m. A 
;rsm Is being prepared, and a 
e ndanoe Is expected.

ice will 
line of *ROAST DUCKLING.

Use tender ducklings. Put them in a pan 
with a little water and butter, and let roast 
for thirty minutes, more or less (according to 
their sire). When well browned, serve and 
•train the liquor in a pan ; add to it a little 
melted butter, and pour over the duck.

pro-
at-

A. H. Whitman, Becky.

add

Joy Succeeds Despair. IS) If e settler ha» ebtntasa a roust tor 
ale homestead, er a eeruacate tor the to
me of each go teat, counter eigaed Is the 
maaaar proscribed by this Act. sad has eh- 

eatry tor a eeeia* to 
neats ef thia Act a*IN THE HOME OF MR. JOSEPH HILTON 

THOROLD. ONT.
His Daughter, Florence, Was all But Dead 

From Dropey—Her Doctor Had Given 
Her Up-Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

Were Then Used and To-day 
She is Well and Strong

From the Poet, Thorold, Oot.
Everybody believes in a dreamy sort of 

way of the efficacy of a well and wisely ad
vertised medicine, when the recorded cases 
of restored health are at a distance, but wh» 
a case comes up in the home town, when the 
patient is known to everyone, and when the 
cure is not only positive but marvellous the 
efficacy of the medicine becomes a fact—a 
decided thing. For many years the Post has 
advertised Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People, large quantities of them have been 
•old by the local drugs stores, and many re- 
remarkable cures have been effected. One of 
these attracted the attention of our reporter 
and be investigated. Miss Florence Hilton the 
eighteen year old daughter of Joseph and 
Mrs Hilton, living in the west part of the 
town was taken ill early last summer with 
dropsy, coupled with heart trouble. She 
was compelled to give up one duty after 
another and finally became unable to walk 
or to lie down. Her suffering was int 
and medical skill did all that could be doae. 
Florence however grew worse sitting in her 
chair day and night for five long months to 
get her breath and the parents despaired. At 
last the doctor gave her up and said f urther 
visits were futile. The poor girl's limbs were 
pitifully swollen aad finally burst below the 
knees. She eat helpless and weak, grasping 
for breath and at times canid not breaths at 
all only with the greatest difficulty. One 
night the neighbors came In and said she 
could not live till morning But today she 
is alive and well, moving among her young 
comparions a remarkable and miraculous 
contrast to what she then was. The report
er called one evening at the Hilton home, 
but Mias Florence was out visiting. The 
father and mother were in however, and free
ly told him of the cum, which (hey attribute 
entirely to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The 
first box was brought to her by her grand
mother, who urged their use. Then Mrs. 
Hilton herself remembered that she had the 
previous winter been cured by Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills of a slight attack of dropsy and 
also remembered the many curse advertised 
in the Post She bought two boxes a.id 
Florence took them, three pills at a dose. Ia 
two weeks she felt a slight decrease in 
the pain in her limbe, and more pills were 
procured. For five months—five long pain 
laden months the weary girl had sat day and 
night in ber chair; but now she begin to feel
Am pile tori*# l* «ri a m l* Hate n-

They say thousands of men have offered to 
the heroine of the ‘Slocum’ disaster their 
hand in marriage as a reward I And yet 
some men get hopping if you imply theirs is 
the conceited sex.—Boston Transcript.

Hawkins—‘I understand that the physi
cians held a consultation, but 1 see you are 
•till alive.'

Robbins—‘Yes. I have since learned that 
the vote stood two for me and one against.' 
—Puck.'

T. A. Peters, deouty minister of agriculture 
s in Sussex attending the exhibition. Incid
entally he is visiting the orchards set out by 
the government last spring.

Fhere will be no strike of the printers em
ployed on the newspapers 01 Montreal. 
The employes and printers have reached an 
agreement by which the 
cally all they asked for.

Dr. W. H. Muldrew, dean of the MacDon
ald Institute died snddenly yesterday after
noon alter an illness of about a day and a 
half from diptheria. He leaves a widow and 
two small children.

A. C. Archibald, a prominent insurance 
agent, died at Winnipeg on Friday He 
went to Winnipeg fifteen years ago from 
Truro, N. S.

to*
e to ebtalaiaf 
rerideace opoa

■u be aaunfiafi
ta* âiettowwtead, U

1 tb* ridait* «f
»7ise

first heaeetaed.
if ta* ssmec àaa ai» imnun 

«ace upro fanuiag lea* *wa*d by aim la
ta* Tlclalty Of ai* a*meet*uL ta*
■est* af tais Act aa to iseid—a

IA*

reqsira- 
aaj ae

satisfied by reeld*eee apea ta* said laad.
Eae term "viciaity" es*4 abev* to 

ee ladlcat* tk* towasaip, er aa ad-
jeialag or ceraerlag towaaàip. 

A settler wko avails Si ms* if •c ta* pre-
----- * celts-c5rets tairty scree e^kl* ^tomrotoad, . 

suiete tweaty Seed el stock, wits
lags for taelr aecsauMdatioa, aad Save to
nne* so acres setwtasuauy Croosfi.

Every àomeetsads. wko tailsAll of the Baptist churches of the city of 
St. John will unite in holding a Mission Con
ference in the Main Street Baptist Church 
North End, Oct. nthto 16th. W. Spenser 
Walton Superintendent of South Africa 
General Missions and his Associate Mission
ary N. W. Keyes will take pert, so will Rev. 
L D. Morse and Rev. H. T. Corey. A help
ful time is expected Special prayer services 
will be held M uidsy and Tuesday evening 
and every forenoon during the Conference 

H H. Roach.

with tie requirent#am 
taw Is liable to ka 
tad the laad ms* b 
eetry.

ÜM

égala threw» epee fee
AFPUCATIQ * FOR FAUUnr 

àouiti to шаа* et ta* ead et ta* three 
years b*ler* the Local Agent, Mab-Afrot, 
er the Hemwtted laepector. 
iag appliesttoa ter palest, the settler most 
rive alx moatte aeUo* la writlag to the 
Cemmlseloaer et Demi aloe Laade at Otte- 

lateaUea to de ee.
1JNFORMA Ж'і Oh.

Mewly arrived іштіхгааи will erosive 
At the lramlgretloa office la Wiaalpeg ee 
At say Demlalea Lead* OEtoe la Msaitebe 
er the hortkweet territories, laferarotiea 
as to the lead* that are epea tee eatry, 
aad from the ellcere la екадо, free ef ex

men secure practi-
• - ef Sis

All are invited.

Кім, advice aad assistasee la eseertag 
laad to suit them. ~ “ 
ipectlsg the land, timber, eeai aad 
laws, as well as 
la the Railway _ 
may be ebtalaed 
Secretary at the 
eerier, Ottawa, the 
étatisa, Wiaalpeg. Manitoba, 
the Demlalea Laade Ageata 
ee the berth west territories^

Deputy Mlnlstor it the laterter.
*. R—Is addlttea to Few Orest Laade 

«• which the

NEW BRUNSWICK BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHO L CONVENTION. гагоertlag Dee 

Belt la British
upea applies!Dsparttoeet

There will be the annual meeting of the 
N. В Baptist 8 S Convention at Salisbury 
00 Wednesday, Oct. 36. The first session 
will be bald at 9 a m There will also be 
•0 afternoon and evening session. An at
tractive program » being prepared which 
will appear next week. Let all Baptist S. S'a 
see to it that they are represented by del
egates.

We trust that there will be an enthusiastic

ta*

'Got any oysters?' asked the guest in a 
village restaurant. ‘No, sah,' replied the 
•able waiter. ‘We all ain't got no shellfish

ee to say ei 
la Maaitobe

rytotieasjhsve statedBail has been furnished in the Herbert 
Learnsto at Moncton. Police Magistrate 
Kay accepted as securetiee John W. Gaskin, 
of the I. C. R. electrical department, who 
lives in Cover da le, and Thomas Rawline, 
farmer, of Lutz Mountain, in $500 each.

laade are available tee lease ee
tree raUrrod aad ethee

la

and profitable gathering. Some important 
and practical subjects will come up for

J W. Brown, Sec'y. Society 
Visiting Cards

sidération.
Hopewell Cape, Oct. l, 1904. Officers of the 48th Highlanders are in a 

•tfite of deep indign ation over the case of 
the so called "Kilties" Band of Gordon 
Highlanders of Canada, which is now tour
ing in England. This organization, it is 
alleged, wears a uniform of and purports to 
be the hand of the 48th H :ghlanders and 
as such was received by the King 
The organisation however has no connection 
with the 48th or any other Canadian regi
ment The 48th officers have taken steps to 

British people of the alleged im-

SHELBURNE COUNTY BAPTIST 
QU ARTERLY MEETING.

The Shelburne County Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with the Baptist church at 
Jordan Falls, Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 
8th. and 9th. The first session will open on 
Tuesday at 10.30 a ih. On Wednesday af- 
terooon the W. M. A. S of the county will 
hold a meeting.

Osborne, Oct. 6th, ’04.

for 35C. І
We will send

position-E. P. Colwell, Sec’y. To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 33c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very- best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

Wanted
MBN AND WOMEN in thin country 

and adjoining territories. to represent 
and advertise an old established house of 
solid flnsneial standing. Salary to men 
$11 weekly, to women $12 to $18 weekly 
with expenses advanced each Monday by 
cheek direct from headquarters. Horae 
and buggy famished when neoessary;

YARMOUTH COUNTY QUART ERLY 
CONFERENCE.

The Yarmouth County Quarterly Confer, 
en ce convenes with the church at Deerfield, 
Tuesday, Oct. ayth. A special feature of the 
program will be the Young People'» Rally 
service in the evening. The Deerfield pa- pie 
are preparing for a large delegation and are 

0 okiog forward to a spiritual uplifting.
H. C. Nvwcokm, Sec'y.

PATERSON * CO., 
toy Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding Invitations, Aanouncamaats 

Specially.A
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Save your Horse WheeThe Home
<жт USING Aoeldeits OeeurFELLOWS'

LEEMING'S
ESSENCE.

THE FARM AND THE YOUNG 
PEOPLE.

TO MEND GLASS
bl ІЦШИПІ If! ■ |||J| PMUfl **—

doctor; Its sootblnc. bMllDC 
iWwwe ■•rrelous. Owns bores. 
Ш*Ш, cuts, brutsM ; MUST* all t»t». 
• paeee It ем bsse tbs ом family me- 
Sti/ Ibr every smsresf'« > Iro liât toe* ara
week, wet ip,-----------------
Meet Is pers, 1»

For mending broken glass there is nothing 
The absence of the young people strikes to equal cheny gum which is the sap which 

one painfully in a farming community. 00tee nut and harden* on thè surface of the 
Family aftei family loses its boys and girls cherry tree. Take this soft gum, rub on the 
as soon as they grow up. and the 1 aient* the edges of the broken wars, then carefully 
seem to regard this state of aGiurs as nalur- put the part» together and set away to dry 
al and to he^xpected. I’erhaj* a century, for a few hours. Then the dish is ready to 
or even half a century ago there was a reason use. So closely do the.broken edges adhere 
for this at first sight somewhat selfish pro- that the dish will break in a different place 
cecding on the part of the young people, if broken again.—Sel.
Implements were few and hand labor heavy

wusiMai ; rood’s

Spavins, Ringbones.
Curbs, Splints, Sprains,

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horses. 

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PRIC E FIFTY C ENTS.

ИммиМп
to мМ Ш-

тшшшгтпж.

Kidneyand slow of accomplishment, 
little to be made from the farm, beyond a 
bare living. The girls had no source of in
come, and went away to teach. 'I he fathers 
encouraged the sons to go West where they 
could have a better chance. Life was a

There was TO SERVE ICE CREAM.
T В BARKER & SONS, LTD DisordenA new and novel way of nerving ice cream 

at a ceremonious luncheon or dinner, is is 
jelly. Use the prepared fruit jelly which 
comes in powder, molding it in teacups or 
ramequins (half filled), using as many a# 
there will be guests, with three or four extra 
for emergencies. When hard, turn the jelly 
out on the plate it is to be s* rved from, and 
with a dessert spoon dipped in hot water re
move the center, leaving a thick transparent 
shell, into which the ice cream is

st. John, n. b., Sole Props,

Ar- no 
respecterwearing struggle to make both ends meet 

and pay off the mortgage, which was a sort 
of Octopus, destroying all within reach. 
Conditions are different today, 
piements reduce the necessity for hiring 
numbers of men for the wife to lodge and 
feed. Milk is sent to the nearest creamery 
and churning is no longer done at home. 
Supplies of food are more easily obtained 
and the endless drying of fruit and putting 
away of vegetables has largely ceased. 
Washing machines, sewing machine?, and 
kitchen ranges, lighten the burdens of the ^ 
housewife. Comforts are better known]; Jp

Blood Poison
Brings Boils, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema and Scrofula,

of
/1 j persons.
People In every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache ? If you have It 

b the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache leads to serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

Farm im-

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

put when
* time for serving If a white cream is to be 

used, have a pink j-lly, or a colored cream is 
is chosen, have the jelly amber colored 
lemon. Candied cherries or violets on top 
will add an additional artistic touch to thisCures them permanently. 

Davie * Lawrence t o., Ltd., Montreal. very attractive manner of serving ice or Ice DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
-THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."

They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 
from Backache to Bright's Disease.

ЗОо. a boa or 3 for 31.23 
all dealers or

ТИХ DOAN KIDNEY PILL СО»
Toronto. Ont.

the feather bed has disappeared, the window 
screen is in place, the dining room is com- 
monly used, (he pari,., no longer sacredly A cold catsup, mad. without cooking or 
stmt up, Л ато, are neat, r together and sVammg, which may b. uKd ,t ooceor kept 
nearer town, and farml.es arc not so isolated, indefinitely, if the vinegar i. good, Ц e^eci-

ally good with cold meat of any kind To

rLEARN TO DO
FROM ONE

WHO HAS DON1
TOMATO CATSUP.

I
—t-THE PRINCIPAL OF-----
Fredericton Busint .
. . College . .

Spent nearly TEN years as a book
keeper and office man m various mrr- 

tile and manufacturing 
He is the roan to instruct YOU how to 
do office v. orb.

Semi at once for a catalogue of this 
splendid school. Your name on a post
card" will bring it. Address.

W, J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

Even the farm has altered I
vival of country life for city people is signifi- a Pmlanda of Pure dder vinet*r »dd 
cant. Numbers of people „re the attitude of a cuP,ul of 5U*". half a cupful of „It, and

the same of black and white mustard-seed,

The recent re-

Wouldthe outsider toward moving from the heat 
and confusion of the city multitude to the ,wo tablespoonfuls of black pepper, two of

cinnamon, one of mace and one of doves there be any demand for
45 Successive Years

for any article unless it had superior merit

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 
ail who use baking powder.
Ask pour Grocer for it.

■ reigns Abandoned farms 
are being reclaimed and made delightful 1,1 ground ; an ounce of celery seed, a cup- 
homes. Living in a remote district is no f“> o( horseradish, two chopped 
longer regarded as a frightful fate, but rather ^ree red and three green peppers, cut in 
a condition o happiness. In spite rf all smal| P»». rejecting the mods and a cup-

ful of nasturtiums. Mix all well together. 
Remove the skins from half a peck of firm, 
ripe tomatoes, cut each across the middle, 
and rejecting the seeds as far as possible and 

and a,lowinK the juice to run off, cut in bits the 
sire of a cherry. Mix all together and it is 
done ; good to use at once or to put by for 
winter.

concerns.

1

this, young people on the farm are slow to 
see that they neither need to go away for a 
living or to find something of interest to do.

They still regard the farm with something 
of the traditional idea of its d
narrow ess; but it is all a mistake.—Caro
line В Bun CoQgregationahst.

BOOKING ORDERS
DID EVERYTHING BUT HOUSEWORK. In advance for goods, is no umiaual occur

rence in good business houses. Did you ever 
hear of business men p’acing applications 
wi’h any school, before the opening of the

for its trained students ? We___
several orders for good stenographers. All 
want first choice of the

MARITIME-TRAINED
students of "04-05 class.

Our Syllabus mailed free for the asking 
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants. 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Halifax, N. S.

SMALL CUCUMBERS.І і ou. ‘I knew a family once,' ^ays Mr. Jerome K.
Jerome apropos of the servant problem. ‘It 
consisted „I the usual father and mother, des,table pickle, may also be Mnned. Soak

in strong brine for twenty-four hours, then 
drain and arrange in the jars with bits of

The tiny cucumbers, which are always a

and of five sad, healthy girls. They kept 
two servants—or, rather, they never kept any 
servants . thrv lived always looking for set- onion' mustard-seed, clove, and allspice,

and horseradish sprinkled in between the
To the Weary Dyspeptic,
We Ask This Question 1

Why don’t you remove 
that weight at the pit 
of the Stomach?

vants, breaking their hearts over servants, 
packing -erv-otsofl at a moment s notice. '»У~- Fill with vinegar and scald well.-

Country Gentleman.standing disconsolately looking after ser
vants who had packed themselves off at a 
moment’s no tee, wondering generally what 
the. world was coming to. It occurred to 
me at the time that, without much trouble, 
they could have lived a peaceful life without 
servants. The eldest girl was learning 
painting, and seemed utiab’e to learn any
thing else. It was poor. soft of painting ; 
she noticed it herself But she seemed to 
think that, if she tailed a lot about it, and 
thought of nothing else, that somehow it 
would all come right. The second girl play
ed «he violin. She played it from early 
morning till late evening, and friends fell 
away from them. There, w is not a spark of 
talent in the family, but they all had a 
notion that a vague longing to be adm red 
was just the same as genius

•Another daughter fancied s‘*e would 1 ke 
to be an actress, and screamed all day in the 
attic The forth wrote poetry on a type
writer, and wondered why nobody seemed 
t > want it ; while the fifth one. suffered from 
a weird belief that smearing wood wdth a 
red-hot sort of poker was a tMng worth 
doing for its own sake. AU of them seemed 
willing enough to work provided only that 
it was work of no u^e to any living soul 
With a little sense and the occasional as
sistance of a charwoman they could have 
led an merrier life.’—New Y'ork 'Globe.'

Why don't you regulate that variable 
appetite, and condition the digestive 
organs so that it will not be necessary to 
•tarte the stomach to avoid distress after

The first step is to regulate the bowels.
For tins purpose

Allegheny General Hospital.
The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL 

HOSPITAL desires young women of fdu- 
cation and refinement as pupUs in its train 
mg school.

It offers exceptional advantages for the 
-duration of nurses, is a general hospital of 
375 beds.

3 for в CentBurdock Blood Bitters *faks
Has No Equal.

It acts promptly and effectually and 
permanently cures all derangement» O! 
digestion.

of The buildings and equipment are models 
of convenience.

For particulars write to the Superin-

Al.LEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
Alleghany. P. A

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

tendent o

Beware
of the fart that

Milite Maie

to a «Unset Ian water, swat 
to tbs IsaH stakes tbs:

Real Estate For Sale in Kings 
Co, V. S.hot

3 glass's asst «al? M.
ÆüitiSÆ:
Limes, with the natural flavor of 
the fresh rips thrft 
100, 1«B,M0 JMDtOS BOTTLES,

A beautiful residence in the town of Ber
wick,one acre. 50 Apple and Pear Trees a U in 
bearing. Fine shade trees and nice lawn in 
front. Good location in centre of town, also 
handy to R. Station. 5$ acres, too tree in 
b -ring good for 75 bbts. First class house 
and bam. A number of farms. Small 
medium and large all with good orchards. 
Correspondence promptly attended V*.

Apply to J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker,

Said *9
Befiued sad bottled by

uehwtiLimudisinfects your clothes

and prevents disease
_________ *__________

Berwick. jN. S.

- —
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Be reserved, but not sour ; grave, but not 

formal ; bo’d, but notrash ; humble, but not 
servile ; patient, but not insensible ; con
stant, but not obstinate, cheerful, but not 
light. Rather be sweet-tempered than

•» The Sunday School
And stood at tn* doo* of the little cot 
tage. waiting, ih his chariot, for the prophet familiii; familiar, rather than intimate; 
to come forth and humbly ask the great man and intimate with very few, and with tho?e 
w at he desired. few upon g,ro^ groUnds.—Penn.

10. And Elisha ssnt a messenger unto

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged bom Pelouhet'. Note.

Feertb geerter, IH4.
ОСТОВІ* TO B1C1VBBB. Go AND WASH IN THK joRl-AN1u*r,5"iu,u -d 52H5sr£ u " *««.

general with none of the humble deference r*nt « requires a’rused and persistent ef- 
and reverence he expected. fort to resist public pressure, or to oppose

What was the object of all this? Evi- prevalent opinion. But where duty calls,
SS/tb??°*muM ’* “rt*;d 4b'c™",fd ,mgu-
і tes themselves. ____ lar, or out of date. He should be courageous

is. But Naaman was wroth He pmb enough to s‘and up for principle, and right, 
Am# Deadly Disease —Vs. 1. Now Naa- ably hid h.,d little faith in the humble and truth. 
mam (pleasant, beautiful,) captain, general, prophet, and now what he once had felt 
commander-in chief. King of Syria. Ben- ished away. He wanted something fitted to 
ha dad 11., whose capital was at Damascus, his station, some expression of honor, some At “‘ttstoti, P
and whose kingdom joined Israel on the visible display on tne part of the prophet. young lad was entertaining some of 
north, lying between Israel and the rising 12. And not Arana and Pharpa r. rivers hia friend* with domain a power of Assyria in the northeast. A great of Damascus ? -The Abam: is no doubt ****** »tth .egerdemain. A trick
MAN with his master. His most talented the modern Barade,” says. Geo Adam Smith bean, tossed ia the air, caught in hia 
statesman, bis wisest counselor, his best gen- (which signifies-cool’ m the Arabic, and month, fell la hia throat and choked 
eral and military organizer, with a strong “clear * in the Hebrew,) “the river to which 1 t.
personality. Much more than now a sue* the beauteous oasis of Damascus, owes its oueatn.
cessful warrior in those days, when the fight- beauty and its very existence." 1 he Abana 
ing was a hand-to-hand encounter, had to was called by the Greeks “the golden flow- 
bo powerful in body and skilled to the high- i^g ” It the clearest water possible, and 
est degree with every weapon. Because by singularly bright in color; in the morning a Little, liberal, being declared void, 
him the LORD, Jehovah (as LORD in cap- full, deep emerald green, in the exening a Tne cro-s petition was dismissed The 
itak always means,) had given deliver- sapphire blue. Phaki ar. A bs< important .. u ,
ance unto Stria.. river than Damascus. Better than au. the ІЧОГчП Kentrew e.ection trial opened

A mighty mam in (of) valour. Of personal waters op Israel “Trulv to the eye of nun Tutkday l>efoie Justices Street and 
strength, courage an l skill, excelling others the Jordan can bear no comparison with the Мом Tlie was dismissed earh
in his warlike exploits. rivers of Damascus. Turbid ind discolored , - M tuuo.i v as dismissed, each

Leprosy. But he was a leper. It is from the time when it leaves the cleer blue Раг1У paying Its own costs. After the 
not easy to decide just what form of leprosy lake of Galilee till it enters the lifeless basin decision, Dunlop conservative member 
afflicted Naamao But the common leprosy of the Dead Sea. May 1 not wa h in them, > j. , , . .all the st.lem.ntt in the ,tory.F and ». clbah ? Certainly, il thrre was w "пншіисі ,1.4 (mention of resigning 

It is a loathsome, defi'ing disease in its healing power in the water itself. Bur there “is seat, ile states he did not want 
later stages In the Gospels the word used was no divine word behind that washing, the aea*. unless it was legally his

There h.id been no saw off and no bar

HIM,

Kings 5 :114
QOLDEN TEXT.

Heal me, O Lord, aud I shall be healed; 
•ate me, and I shall be saved — Jer.

Explanatory.
\17 : 14

1. Naaman, Afflicted with a Defiling
■Mrs. Fairbanks tells how ne-1 
gleet of warning symptoms will 
soon prostrate a woman. She 
thinks woman’s safeguard la 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

" Dxas Mbs. Pdtxiam : — Ignorance 
and negleet are the esuae of untold 
female suffering, not only with the 
laws of health but with the ohanoe of a 
cure. 1 c\id not heed the warmings of 
headaches, organic pains, and general 
weariness, until I was well nigh pros
trated. I knew I had to do something. 
Happily I did the right thing. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound faithfully, according to 
directions, and was rewarded in a few 
weeks to find that my aches and pains 
disappeared, and I again felt the glow 
of health through my body. Since I 
hare been well 1 have been more care
ful, I hare also advised a number of 
my sick friends to take Lydia E. 
P'lnkham’s Vegetable Cam- 
pound, and they have never had 
reason to be sorry. Yours very truly, 
Mbs. Mat Fajbbajtks, 216 South 7th 
St., Minneapolis, Minn." (Mrs. Fair
banks is one of the moat successful and 
highest salaried travelling saleswomen 
in the West) — 96000 forfeit If erif/мг/ •/ 
abooe letter ptvolng депміпелеев е«яо( te ereéucW.

Mrs. Plnkham Invitee ail slok 
women to write her for advice. 
She has 
health.

the other day. a

The trial of the North Norfolk elec 
tion protest ended in the election of

___ _ . word behind that washing, the >ea*
for curing the leprosy, in every case but one, and the bright Abtna could not wa*h away

the leprosy. He went away in a rags.
overcome even his desire Killing

w cleansing
II A Little Girl Shows Him where He Letting his ang-r 

Can be Cleansed from His Disease.—-Vs. to be clean«ed from the leprosjL
2-4: a. The Syrians had gone out by 13. And hi* servants (jjfôïeers) came
companies. Roving bands of marauders, near, gently soothing Naatujfos rage, and 
like those who used to come down from the seeking to restore him to reason. They - ere
Scotch highlands upon the rich lowland naturally blinded by excitement and anger,
farms, as described by Scott. Brought Had did thee do some great thing Some 

. a little maid, daring exploit, some deed of personal valor. 
Such scenes are being enacted today along some pilgrimage to a distant and dangerous 
the whole Turkish bordrr, from Pontus shrine. How much rather than, etc. The 
Euxinus to the Red Sea. Little girls are ease and simplicity of the requirement was 
still the prices of Kurdish and Bedawy foravs. a reason not for objecting, but for obeying.

3. Mr Lord (Naaman) were with the It removed all excus-s Moreover, be had to 
prophet that is in Samaria. cross the Jordan on his way borne, and could

Note how much a child can do, like the easily try the experiment. - u . . "
boy with tiie five loaves and two fishea_mB|
Christs

AWAT CAPTIV1 op Fruit L*ver Tablets

ire the juices of apples, oran
ges, figs and prunes—purified 
evaporated, and compressed 
nto tablets. The)' never fail 

to cure all Stomach, Liver 
it'd Kidney Troubles. At 
druggists. 50 cents a box.

guided thousands to 
Address, Lynn, Mess.

)3v,OGO McSHAHE BELLS I
I Ringing ’Round the World

IBsmorlat Belle в Specialty 
L MeWHA^P BILL rornpav, T—----------  - - -

V. The CoMrt.BTF. Deliverance.—Vs.
time; like the young Joseph and 14. Went he down. His stormy passion I 

Daniel. They cannot teach but they can subsided and reason and hope again guided 
make known the teacher. They cannot his conduct He obeyed the prophet, and 
argue, but they can invite. the prophet's word came true. Like unto

4. And one (probably Naaman) . . . the flesh of a little child “In striking 
told his Lord the king. contrast tr its former foul and diseased bun-

ill. Seeking Deliverance in Earnest, dition, it now became fresher and fairer than 
but prom the Wrong Source.—Vs 5 7. 5, was natural in a full giown man.
Amd the king of Syria (Beo hadad IL, son
of, or worshiper of. the Syrian god Hadad) __.. . , , , n , . .
said, Go to, go Start immediately, set out 1 he method by which God reveals to us 
on thy journey at once. I will send a let- himself is given in the words of Jesus, “He 
tsr unto the king of Israel. Probably that hath seen Me hath seen the Father." 
the^asiest '^а^о^мс^ІШзЬа ^Of^couree natural hiw and learn of the sovereign brings immediate rrli< f from the trying
such a powerful man must be at the court, Ruler of the universe ; look out into the 
and in the employ of the king. And took stellar spaces and learn of the omnipresent 
with him. To come before any one without and omnipotent God ; meditate upon the 
» gift when a favor was to be asked would designs and adaptations ol nature aad 
have been inexcusable rudeness. Ten tal- e ,, r. _•earn of an all-wise Creator ; but if you
money, but only ingots or bars of golo and would learn of fatherhood ami all it means of 
silver of definite weights for convenience. A Jove and sympathy, you must turn your eyes 
talent of the heavy or common standard Christ
weighed 96J lbe. avoir., and was worth r 
11940 in silver. Six thousand pieces
(shekels weight) of gold. A shekel of the fuse to know Christ is to live and die with'-
common standard weighed about 353 gtains out a knowledge of the Fatherhood » f God A spe.-ifi of greater pp-mp’ness and efficiency
:„td ta* ,i?4, P”i . T° .0 know Christ, God is cm.., b,
*58,40 in gold, or «77,540 in all. (Ther- only Ruler and Judge. 'To as many as re-
was, however, a lighter standard of about ce.ved him, to them gave he pow-er to be
half the value of the above ) Tin changes come the sons of God Paul echoes this 
or raiment. The word mean, costly robes. ™ :'hey whtch are the
suitable for festive occasions. The Oriental children of the flesh, these are not the ch,Id- 
custom of including clothes among gilts of ren of God. All men are Gud s offspring tn 
honor still continues. th= m,Mnt by the heathen poet from •

6 That thou matbst rbcovsh him or «bom Paul quoted on Mars Hili-that is
His leprosy Through the prophet at the they are the result of a creative act. In that 
capiUl. He imagined that King Jehoram 'hey sprang from Gnd, and a study of
would ol course know all about such a man. ™e word translated "oli-prr g confirms this

7 The king . . rent his clothes, fact But m no spiritual sen«e is any man a 
as an expression of intense grief and fear, vhild of God until he has come into right re- 
Jehoram lived in perpetual terror of his lation w.th Gml through faith in the Lord 
powerful and encroaching neighbor. He Jesus Chnst “Ye must be born from above."
SBBEBTH a QUAKR1L AGAINST ME. A pretext Ç- DlKOO.

Notice of Sale.
GATRS' T

tn A. MoHalll (or 
vlnoe of Nova Boo 

formerly of the City ol Bai: 
Provint» ot New Bianewlek 
aneth MoHalll hie wile.

MeHaltale) of Halifax tia HoUl Oierk 
nt John In the

oeth McFatll hie wile.
Notice le hereby given that under and by 
lrtue of a power oi eale contained In s oer- 

denture ol Aeelgnment ol lei 
igege bearing dnie the 
і her tn the year ot

Certain Check virtue or a power 
tain indenture ol 3b/.7S
NNovember in the year of our Lord one 
thoneand nine hundred and three and made
S:.^,‘Sad,,?mi.M.0,,U,iS1re4,ta*3;
and Allen O Barle and J. Roy Campbell oithe 
aatdCfiyoi datnt John Barrletere at Law 
Trustees of the eecond pari and duly register, 
ed in the office ol the Regtetrar of Deeds tu 
and for the City and County . t Saint John In 
Llbro 84 ol Keoerds (olio m. 864 aad 866 th< 
will lor the purpose ot satisfying the moneys 
secured thereby defsnlt having been made In 
the payment thereof be sold at publie aeetlcm on Monday the twenty eighth day of Nove^- 
ber next at twelve o'clock noen at Chubb# Vomer («0 called) on Prince Willi 
ihe eald City of Saint J- hn all 
years yet to come benefit ol renewal right 
title Interest property elalm and demand at 
law or tn Equity of them the said James A 
MoHalll and Mary EVxsbeth McWatll in nsd to a-1 tbet certain lot piece and pareel ol Imid 
aituste lying a«d being in Breoke Ward on the 
western side oi the harbor in the eald City of 
Saint John known and dlengulebed ea a 
plan of thst part of the eald Oily af Oar* 
leton on flit* In the offloe ol the Cam 
1 ’lerk ot t he «aid < tty bv the r umber (ПІ) 8ve 
hundred and thirteen the eald lot being Êflw I ret front on ва-ot Jam re street and extend-

symptoins of

SUMMER COMPLAINT.

There was no coined an.I Irregularities of the Bowels including 
CRAMPS and PAINS.

ENTS OF SILVER

To see him is to see God. To 
know him is to hnow the Father. To re am Streetthe term25 cents per Bottle. In

G. GATES, SON & CO. 
Middleton, N. S.

"hmg back preeervlnr the rame breadth 
hundred feel more or lees’ end which said lot 
oiland was dem'eed by tbe Miyorand Aides- men aod Commons’ tv e> theCity ot Saint John 
to one Mary Campbell by a certain Indenture 
of leased»’erf the twenty sixth day Of Feb
ruary e. D 1887 and registered in said offloe In 
LlbroSOotr cordi f l’o42S to Ш 1 or theserm 
of twenty one yeere t om eald last mentioned 
date ntxt e sulrg at the yeaily rent of twelve 
dollars tog»th*r vl'h the ea'd Indenture ol 
Lease anu the buildings tmprovem .nt.privil
eges *ud ерпииеьаьо. ■ to the said lands and premiers b-ir.netn* or in any way appertain- 
A gD їжн**111111 lweBty swmd ofAngusd 
T. T. Ї aNT

Absolute uMt)
QUEEN INSURANCE CO 

Ihs. Co. of North America 
Jarvis & Whittaker., 

General Agents.
74 Prince Villiara St., St John,N. B.

nsurs nee
s

for again invading the country.
IV. The Way of Humility and Faith.—

Vs. 8-13. 8. When Elisha . . . had j was Cured oMernb^umbag^>^MlN
Samu-ia, toJSSX “h.“K»ï ARDS ANIMENT 

6:32) Let him comb now to ms, etc 
However sinful the king had been, and how 
ever powerless to help Naaman, yet true re
ligion was not dead; and Gad would grac
iously show his power through his prophet.

o. With his снаіют. Chariotry. a v ,
•chariots." He came with a gorgeous cort- 

agi «ad реєю, to show how fiwt » ma» he 
■ц Amaadlng re#* flee aaMng a b»ee.

ALTTM .Auctioneer. 
ALLEN О. В 4 RLE I J. BOY CAMPBELL \Fire insurance

REV. WM. BROWN. 0. J. MrCmlly, H, D., M l. S., LsBiem
Practise limited to

effected on Dwclllings, Furniture, Stocks and 
I was Cured of a bad case of earache by other insurahl.- property.

MINARD'S LINIMENT. W. H. WHITE.
(>n< ral Agent,

No. 3 King St.
Office phone 650.

MRS. S. KAVLBACK.
1 was Cured of sensitive lungs by MIN

ARD'S LINIMENT.

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of Isle Dr. J. a Morrieoe.
>6| Gsri

■Зі і л 
L MRS. S. MASTERS, '. House io«6o
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1
October is; 1904MESSENGER AND VISITOR» 6$t

ці From the Churches, ue FOR COLDe WEATHER!ited Landsdown a section of the Peel ChurchDENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
and baptized two candidates at that place, 
they with three others will join the PeelFifteen thousand dollars wanted from the churches

!ol’,T'Won'2'rôr.in''î мї» Church. We have been working at Bristol 
scale, or tor any one ot the seven objects, »houid be and East Florenceville of late ; two have 
eeatto John Nalder, Treasurer, Wlndeer, N. 8. Bn- [^q received into the Bris’ol Church with a 

lo- »*“■•«=» U oM*‘"d prospect ol others coming
•a application.

The Treasurer tor New Brunswick Bsv. J. W 
Мж**і*е. D.D..BT, JOH* N. It and the Treasurer lo 
9. k. leiami te Mr A. w Ои ASLorrerowa ninex^nonths have elapsed since we began

АІІСО.И in»'»- >*«-*- «dtodWUnato n. ul hi , and important licld.
Вгапе-к1! efv>«U be sent te Ш. M...IX. 1 МИІ 1-1 1

til eo.-h oonthlwUeee V. S. lelaail to Шв HTBRNB.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
NOW BEING SHOWN.

A. H. Hayward
Mens Reliable Suits, $5 50 to $16.00.

Youths* Reliable Suits, $5 50 to $13 50.St. Margaret's Bat, N. S.—More thanA Reliable Navy and Black Suits, $5.00 to $16.50 

Separate Trousers, $175 to! $4 50.
Dressy Raincoats, $7.50 to $1600.

Stylish Winter Overcoats, $7.50 to $17 50. 
Ulsters, very warm, $6.50 to $13 75.

Storm-Collar Reefers. $37Д and $4 50.
Natty Coats and Vests. $0 00 to $1600.

1‘roper Dre«e Suits, $37x10.

During that time there lia* been a steady 
wth in the different department* of Chris- 

We have eleven preaching eta- 
Immanusi Снився, Tivro. -Keoeived foul the service* of which aie well attended.

.....o2ïï5rEV£ï,¥!iH55.i.шшк і* tali mg on new lib- We have a <XMnmuoity, as also, the t burettes comprising 
noble 1msnd of Willing workers. the held We have had with u* during the

Summei months Bro. H Y. Paytant, student 
. of Acedia University, who has been a real

Owe ow On July *♦, * baptised ,my help to us. Our young brother is an earner.! 
Vkior a^d daughter Nlea. Oti 1 baptired and faithful worker and an acceptable preach 
14.» au*. Wiletm «I IVIm-in! Rev. l> * at Ih, GnpL Awl a. be і«и» to re- 
* , _-,4nw «unie his studies at Wolfville he 1* followed
Ktereteed preached for u by the prayers and best wishes of many waim
day, a great treat for our congregations. l<ev friends And now we 
E. Hoe worth will speak to night, Oct, 3.

W. H. Jin*!*»

7

ol them

M A M.rl.làe

We also carry the most Complete Stock of

BOYS’ CLOTHINGe end ourselves anew 
looking for " a refresh-for the toil, and are 

ing from the present* of the Lord." 
Yours in Hi

in Lower Canada.
Wixesoe, N. 8—On the return ol our pa. . ! 1

tot and deldgatei horn the Maritime Con- Suttu, N в,—During the spring and 
vention at Truro and the prewntnhon ol

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N B.summer Rev. B. Realty lias assisted me 

their report it was on motion “resolved that fa ho,djng |pwdsl Mrvices on dillerent parts
this church is willing and ready to enter to- ofmyflrld He has been with me at Col- 
gather with the other churches of our Con
vention into an organic uninn with the 
churches of the Free Christian Baptist Con-
unionVdôpted byomWConvmt,on atTroro. place. I gave what time 1 could spare, and 

E. D. Shand, Clerk.

people have not been idle. A “rainbow 
party" was made in mid-summer and the 
friends succeeded in raising about $20 to 
finish paying off their former pastor. The 
friends in this section so far hxve proven 
kind and clever remembering us with gifts 
of apples, cabbage, yarn and other things. 
We are now busy in special meetings there. 
God's spirit is working, Christians are being 
blessed and getting iu earnest. Bro. Bezan- 
son was with us three evenings last week and 
gave us messages of power especially to 
Christians
Bridgewater to assist this week. It is on у 
right to mention that Miss Ethel Hirtle of 
Mahone Bay, our popular school teacher is a 
great help and blessing to our services by 
her solos. She is counted one of the best 

We thank the

ided at the organ, and a male quar
tette from Fredericton tendered valu
able assistance in making the services of 
the day a success On Monday evening the 
Rev. W. R, Robinson, the popular pastor at 
Gibson and Marysville was with us and 
preached a very practical and helpful 
the text. Malachi, 4th chapter, and verse:— 
Unto you that fear My Name^hall the Sun 
of Righteousness arise with healing in his 
wings. Messages of congratulation were 
brought from the churches at Fredericton, 
Gibson, and Marysville by their pastors, 
Rev. J. H McDonald and Rev. W. R.

lina, South Branch, Peuobsquis and Ward's 
Creek. Special evangelistic services lasting 
from two to three weeks weie held in each

my brother Beatty preached every uight aod 
We have been holding special meetings three times on Sunday. God greatly blessed 

during the past week with the New Maryland his words and as a result 1 baptized 43 con- 
Church On account of the farmers being verts in all. Among them were heads nf 
busy putting in their crops the attendance families and many splendid yo.mg men and 
has been small, hut we have heard the voice women. Never has it been my privilege to
of ooe in testimony who has been silent for a work with a more consecrated man tnan
long time And on Friday eve one young Bro. Beatty. White he is not a member ol 
lady requested prayers that she might be- the Baptist denomination he is in 
cornea Christian. We expect to continue sympathy with Baptist vie» s as endoised 
the meetings next week and trust more will by the Truro Convention. He is a man of 
•tail on the Christian life. remarkably line gilts as a speaker aod has

great power as a soul winner. He is a man 
of sweet Christian spirit exceedingly pleasant 
and agreeable about the home, 1 would like 
to say to any of my brother minister's who 
are pressed with pastoral care and who feel 
the need of special services to encourage,

r

Rob-

We expect Bro. March of C. W. Sables, 
Pastor Nashwaak Church.

full

Falmouth, N. S .Sept. 30 1904.—Since the 
closing of College last June 1 have been as 
sisting Rev. L. J. Tingley, pastor of the Bap
tist chur:h at St. Margaret's Bay. Last 
Sunday, I brought to a close my season of 
laboring wi th Bro. Tingley to return for 
another year to Acadia I can say that 1 
have spent a pleasant and l trust not unpro
fitable summer. No new converts have been

C. W. Sables

Mill Cove, Queens Co. N. B.—There, is a 
group of churches on the Mill Cove field 

Id be glad to have some of God’s servants

singers in this province.
Lord for the consecrated voice of this young
sister. We have lost some valuable helpers 
by removals but thankful to say others have 
moved into the place.

to call and break the Bread of Life to them 
with a view of settling among them for a 
time et least. Hoping tint God the Father stteoglheii and uplift Christians as well as 
will direct the right man this way we are to bring precious souls to Jesus l know of no 
hoping for the snowers of blessings. I am one j would more heartily recommend to 
sorry to say that the churches are in a low 
state spiritually and in need of a man of God 
to come in and help them back again to can speak with great acceptance to any con- 
their old standing in Christ. gregation beside» he has had about twenty

I am yours truly, years' experience in soul winning. He
A Member or Christ's Church. knows men and he knows his

and God has given him remarkable

Gao. H. Beaman.
added to the churches but the preaching of 
the Word, both on the Lord's Day and even
ings during the week, has been listened to 
with good attention. The scenery about 
the shores of the Bay added much pleasure 

with the Nashwaak Baptist church in the | to U» >?ng tides I was obliged to take while 
celebration of the centennia, anmrersary o, ЙГге^
the organization of the church. The service 8ge. Other repairs are soon to improve the 
began at 11 o'clock, when the Rev. J A. looks as well as the value of the church pro 
Cahill of Jacksontowo, Carleton Co, perty connected with the parsonage. We 
preached an able and interesting sermon were glad to have with us last Sunday Bro. 
from the words found in John, 13th chapter, A. W. Warren who labored on a part of this 
last part of the first verse, on the eternal and field a year ago. The Bro. assisted us in our 
unchangeable love of God-Having loved afternoon service at Black Point. Hie un- 
his own which were in the world, he loved expected arrival among us was welcom *d by 
♦ hem unto the end. In the afternoon the his many friends and his assistance on the 
Pastor stated 'hat the Rev. Dr. Manning of Lord's Day was very much appreciated by 
St. John, who was expected to speak on his fellow laborer. Bro. Warren is spending 
Missions, had sent his regrets at not being a few days among his friend at St Margaret's 
able to be present, and Rw. Mr. Cahill again Bay. Bro. Tingley remains to spend a sec- 
preached from the words found in Matthew ond winter on that large field As h 
6^3.—Seek ye fiçst the Kingdom of God and to forward the Master's cause in tbat place 
His Righteousness and all these things shall he should have the hearty co-op-ration of 
be added unto you. At the close of the ser- all the members of his several churches and

the, pastor, Rev. C. W. Sable» presented as well the sympathy and prayers of his
a partial sketch of the history of the church, fellow laborers in the ministry. Even then 
after which i>eacon Christhpher Manzer who the work cannot fail to be hard and at times 
has been a member of the church for 53 discouraging. The work on that field is 
years, led the congregation in prayer of especially hard because of the distance to 
thanksgiving and praise for past btrsdngs- ira el and because of the many different places 
The pastor stated that only three of the for. where the Word should be preached 

now living : Rev. John- The distance from
circuit to the other is not less than 
thirty miles b
Belonging

moie than «ou 
in the summer

Nashwaak.—On Sunday, Sept. 26th large 
congregations gathered at the Baptist church 
to extend their congratulations and unite

go to your assistance than tiro. Beatty. He

Bible
Pug wash, N. S.—God is blessing us on 

this held, 1 lately welcomed three into the gilts as an all around evangelist. My rela- 
Pugwash church: one by letter, one by ex- turns to him have been most cordial and his 
perience, and one by baptism. Also five work has been most satisfactory. While on 
into the Wallace church,four by baptism one my vacation this brother supplied at Sussex 
on experience. I expect to baptize again on with great acceptance. If any of my brethren 
Oct. 2nd. Good congregations and a good would like to communicate with him his ad- 
interest prevails all over this large field. The dress is 33 White Street, St. John, N. B. 
brethren at Hartford are going forward to 
complete their churches started some years 
ago, but for a long time neglected. The 
outlook for that section is bright 

9. H. Co

W. Camp.
New Canada and Chelsea, N. S.-~-l am 

aware that some count it a lock of humility 
and modesty to report all church work in a 

Doaktown, N. B.—At Lower Ludlow last paper but to my mind that is what our 
Sabbath three were baptized. The church paper is for and when churches accomplish 
edifice has been strongly underpinned. The things it is only right toYeport them for en- 
inside will be completely finished this fall, couragement of others Our people aie 
Bro. Hewlett has endeared himself to the working away. Since writing we have 
people, and nobly aided us in the work for settled in our pars -nage. A few nights 
the Master. We worked together harmon- after our arrival the New Cauiula friends 
iously and joyfully for eleven weeks and now gave us a pleasant scare with what they 
he has returned to Acadia. Forty-one has call a “surprise pound pariy." They took 
been added to the churches by baptism and possession and had a good time and after 
seven by letter. Qod-has greatly strengthen- they went away we found many lbs. of 
ed our hands in reaching precious souls es- sugar, raisins, currants, pork, soap, etc. 
penally in winning men as 26 of the 41 were and more than pounds of egg*, potatoes and

apples and other useful articles M s. B. sa>s 
that the collection at the close lor the min- 

TosiyuB.—Since our last report we have isters wife" is all right. Since that two nice 
■pent some time with Bro. Millen on Sisson loads of dry wood have arrived at the wood 
Ridge and Plaster Rock and Tobique River, рік. The north side of N. C. church has 
three more candidates were baptized at just received a donation of eight thousand 
Linton CftrMf during our visit. The Union shingles put on with ha.ids, hammer* and 

Baptist* and Free Baptists will nails, thus we can <mr ^urcfaiatbwougb»

one end of themer pastors were 
Williams of Cumberland Bey, Rev. H. В 
Sloat of Milton, N. S end Rev F.B. Seeley of 
Albert Co,; aleo the! the church had sent out 
three preachers Rev. Dr. ti 
late Rev W. D Manser, and Rev

the shortest road"
field are as many as ten 

wor>hip Thrr-* is enough, >« 
ugh, work there for two men 
hut when one man strives to 

serve on that held through the winter months 
he should have every possible assistance aod 
encouragemen' from thoee among whom he 
labors. With so many plac* s waiting for the 
Co*pel messege it is diffifult for on» man to 
do very effective work et an\|one place. On 
leaving my Summer's work I give to God tie 
praise lor the privilege of spending anothe 
summer in his service. I hope aod pray that 
the work of the Lord may prosper amoM 
those churches whore I have lately «jojed

to the
oodsueed, the 
Rev. Mr. Cey, 

preacher for the t-e'orroed Baptists 
The paster also stated that he had received 
letters from Rev. H. B. Sloat and R-v.*F. U 
Seeley, former pastors, expressing thei: re- 
gre.t at not being able to be present and send 

to the church. In the evening 
McDonald ol Fredericton,

men We give God all the glory
C. P. Wilson

greetings 
Rev, J H 
preached an able and practical discourse from 
the text, Psalm 73, 17th verse, on the influ
ence and p-»wer of the sanctuary on the 
church ol God, after which a social ser-
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to mourn the toes uI e loving huibend, nod 
father. Rev. Allan Spidell ■»! Hampton Vil
lage conducted the funeral ceremonies.

McCarthy.— On the 6th of Sept, last. Ma. 
Mary McCarthy, relict of the late Droni* Mc
Carthy was for almost a half century a mem
ber of the North Baptist church where she 
was greatly beloved She was baptized by 
pastor Bently at Richmond in 1857. Among 
those baptized at the same time was Dr. S‘eel 
of Amherst. Our sister was a very gentle 
woman, of simple yet strong faith. She loved 
the church yet for several years had been un
able to attend its services because of weak
ness. She did honor a work for the Master 
the record of which will be remembered in 
the great day when the books are opened.

Sept 25 th, 
H. Reid passed

«Й.’тіудаа.й: MOTHER [AND CHILD

in, ,p.nl , month', vK.tion v«y ple«»t. Scott’s ЕіШІІЗІОП ІЗ COd 
ly with our daughters at St. John and Doak- .
town and my wife’s people We met with а ІІУСГ Oil Ш«шЄ almost AS 
very w.m, weirome b.ck Our voungMt palatable as milk. It is easy
daughter returned with us and will be home * , f
for the winter Our church work is coming And SOOthing tO til© WCJÜC 
«long V,,. encouragingly. Congregations stomach; it checks the ten- 
large and interest good, and the outlook . . r v*ij . j
verv encouraging for a successful winter's QCDC1C3 Ot СП1ІСІГСП tOWATQ 
work, there are already indications of a re- thinness.
vival seen in our weekly prayer meetings 17 l • •
Peace and harmony pevails between Pastor OCOtt S UmillSlOn glVCS
«nd people We find the people very kind, strength to weak mothers be-
May the Lord ble<s them for all their kind- ^ _ , 1 1.1 n «
ness Jas A.Po.tr». cause it creates healthy flesh

and new blood.
Nursing mothers will find 

a special value in Scott's 
Emulsion because it insures 
a flow of rich, nourishing 
milk for the baby. More and 
better than a medicine; 
Scott's Emulsion is a food.

Scott's Emulsion is not a 
mere extract, containing im
aginary “ active principles " 
which do not exist, but is full 
of actual nourishment which 
sustains vital force and builds 
up the body tissues more 
rapidly than any other known 
remedy.

Will ewl fee • Mph Iras eg*
SCOTT » SOWNt, Tsrarato.

MARRIAGES
Vance-York.—At Sprint field, N. S., Oct 

4th, '04, by Rev. H. G. Estâbrook. Dente! 
Vance and Mi» Bessie York.

MacDomald-Biyrrs —At Glare Bav.N.S., 
by Rev. Frank O. Erb, Mr John MacDonald 
and Miss Rosey Beyers, both of Sydney, N.

McCollum-Tuckir.— Oct. 4th at the re
sidence of the bride's father by Rev. W. H. 
Jenkins, Mr. Melville McCollum to Miss Jane 
Tucker both of Onslow Mountain.

Fredirick-Sfhncbr.—At the hr me of the 
bride, Sept. 37, by Rev. Frank O. Erb, Mr. 
Geo. E. r lederick and Miss Alice Spencer, 
both of Glace Bay, N. S.

Debrland-Conrad.—At Port Maitland, on 
Wednesday 5th inst, by Rev. W. J. Rutledge, 
George H. Dteriand and Mrs Alice V. W. 
ronrad, all of Port Maitland, Yar. Co., N.

S.

Reid—At Avonport. N 
Harriet, beloved wire of C. 
away after a few hours illness in the 71st, 
year of her age. Her sudden death is a 
severe loss not only to her family but to a 
large circle of neighbors and acquaintances. 
She was a wise aod loving wife and mother, 
a good ne ghbor and a true and bumble 
Christian, emiable, hospitable and uns Ifish. 
She leaves a husband, two sors and three 
daughters to mourn their loss. Her children 
are Miss Annie and Percy Reid. Mrs. D. H. 
MncQuarrie, Mr. C A. Reid of Boston, and 
Mrs. Herbert North of Pasadena, California. 
Her funeral took place 00 Thursday, the 39th, 

(x.nducted by Rev. A Cohoon of

Mont Pelee, in the Island of Martinique, 
has been in eruption for some days,

Arthur Andrews, alirs Chas. J Grant, one 
of the pickpockets arrested for robbing prom
inent pertors attending the St. John ter
centenary celebration, and who escaped 
fr^m the Fredericton jail, is under arrest at 
Boston. He is charged with robbing a man 
in Charlestown of $1.258.

S.
Briggs-I.bwis.—At the residence of Oral 

Nevers Coldstream, Slept. 28th, by Rev. A. 
H. Havward, Nicholas Briggs of Sisson 
Ridge, Victoria Co., N. В , to Ella J. Lewis, 
Petitccdiac, N. B.

Amkbo Sanvills.—А» Weymouth, N S, 
Oct. 5th. by Rev J. T. Eat'-n, Aubery Amero 
to Eunice, daughter of Moses Sanville of 
Iresburg, Vermont, U. S. A.

Baily MacDonald.1—At the reeidenc* of 
John MscDonald. Upper Newcastle, Sept 17, 
by Rev M P King, Johu B. Belly to Мім 
Amy MacDonald, all of Upper Newcsatle, 
Q. Co.

The first dogfish reduction works to be 
erected bv the government will be at Canso. 
Mr Whitman, < f Canso, will have charge of 
the establishment. Professor Prince goes to 
New York in a few days to in«pect the 
machinery for the establishment before it is 
shipped.

Track laving has been completed on 
the Halifax »nd Southwestern Railway 
acroea Mntway River, twenty-two miles 
from lb idgr water and eight miles from

Bristol has lieen begun bv the contractor*, 
McDonald *nd Clarke with a crew of work-

WolfviTle, N. S

Chailyo**.—At North Williaimton on 
Deacon Henry S. CharltonMazth 19th, ІЦП4 

parsed on to his 
70. leaving n widow 
A. M Brown of Woburn, Mara . Ma. E. I* 
Sand ford of Somerset, D M. Charlton of 
North Williamstoe and Mrs A. J Wheelock 
of Tor' rook Bro Charlton was born on Oct 
rRth.iâjt At the early age of twenty he pub
licly professed faith by hepti«m which profes
sion he adorned by a consis’ent Christian life 
Later in Ufa he was chosen «faacun of the 
Ntctaux Baptist church, which office he 
worthily filled till th* v lose of I f#* Those 
who heard him at the last confrreo<r he at 
tended will n-t soon forget how earnestly 
he gave his testimony for Chris1 Me will 
be much mi-sed in the church and the com 
munity where he lived H-s last nine** was 
borne with Christian fortitude and pattern e 
“Mark the perfect man, and behold the up 
right, for the end of that man tx peace.' 
Buried at Nictaux by Rev. C. H Haveatock 
who preached from the text “ He wa'k-d.wth 
God and was not for God t-юк him."

Jackson.—At the " Kennedy House, 
St. Martins, N. B. September 17th. Mary, 
widow of Eipps Jackson, aged 93 years and 
six months In the death of our dear sister 
there has passed away one of the oldest in
habitants cf St. Martins. For some time 
past her health has been feeble with failing 
faculties, and her end came very peacefully. 
She had been most faithfully tended by her 
unmarried daughter. Miss Joanna ’ack 
who occupies an important position in the 
well-known hotel conducted by Mr. Joseph 
Kennedy* For years she has resided with 
this daughter. Our departed sister 
piously trained Her mother was one of the 
earliest members of the St Martin’s church, 
and a most devoted Christian. Though 
thus religiously influenced from tender years, 
the seed did not bear fruit in public profes
sion until late in life. She was bap'ize"! in 
Everett, Mass., when she was 80 years of age. 
Upon returning to St Martins in 1893 she 
united with the church here of which she 
continued a consistent member until cblled 
to join the church triumphant above She 
leaves three daughters and one son to mourn 
the loss of a good mother.

I re*t, at 'he age of 
and four children. Ma.

on the station grounds atSi'RNCRR Faulkner—At the Baptist 
sonage, Sept. 38th. by Pastor Ernest 
Edward Spencer of Wolfvilb 
Faulkner of Hants port.

HBNDBitON -HDLL.-—At New Harbor, Guvs* 
boro Co., N. S.. Sept. 39, 04 > y the Rev. J 
W. Manning. D. D., William B. Henderson 
Esq., and Olive Hull, daughter of Samuel 
Hull, Esq.

Cohoon Esty.—At the home of the officia
ting clergyman. Rev. F. S. St. John st., 
Woodstock, N. B., Mr. Kenneth Cohoon of 
Wahharo, Mass , to Miss Ілига Esty of 
Woodstock, N. B.

Ryno-Doebt,—At the residence of the 
officiating clergyman. Hubbard's Cove, N. Sc. 
Oct. 5, by Pastor L. G. Tingley, Mr. Henry 
Ryno, of Head St. Margaret’* Bay, N. S., 
to Miss Lily Dorey of Inkerman, N S.

to Minnie M

The Mgonq-нп Hotel and lands connected
I!.;'

the county f urt house, St And.sea. and 
were knc* down to F, K Grimmer, the 
highest bi'Mer, at #4 uoo 
hu| f t,n> tor the Imperial T»ust Co. M» 
(irunnief was acting fur So "1 homes Shaugh 
neray. i indent of the C, I'- H

At Truro Thursday, m the supreme ooprt 
Judge Wenihfihce presiding, true bills were 
brought against Arthur and Woodford 
Gar vie, of Bass River, for steeling, iko 
Charles and flurry Davidson, and Frank 
Stevenson. m>* in Dorchester, for steeling, 
and Fred S-uith lor ihrowieg stones st car 
windows, hirakiug »he#ik and rodangertng 
life. The Gervie vase was tried, and the 
men acquitted

M. N Corkburn

•a[

A TEMPERANCE FRUIT COLONY

CITBONA FAME is *| тШ
from Or land. Glenn l 
r6o niilee north nf Sen K 
tict that » Cl*- 1» all, dree 
raceptteaally iMltkNI 
deep clay loan mixed with 
drainage, faith <m ewfereand 
Net There ia ehundant and 
ply of water The orange. 
apple, peach, pear, apricot. olive, grape 
and all »«n«fa of ftwit Hounah here te per 
lection. I he rainfall la abundant, so that 
no artificial irngafum la wqulred e есері tor 
citrus trees.

A clause in every deed prohibits the menu 
feet urt. and sale of intoitcpting liquor on 
the property for all time.

t
l

*'*. * » lx 
hvm fiset and

The anil i# aFowlsr-Floyd.—At the home of the
bride's paren’s, Central Norton, N. В, Oct. 
sth. by Rev. Allan Spidell, Mr. Elisha E. 
Fowler, son of deacon John Fowler, to Miss 
S.;May Floyd, daughter of Mr. James A. 
Floyd, both of Central Norton, N. B.

Taylor-McCollo* —At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Upner Brighton, C. Co., 
N. B., Oct. 5th, by Rev. A. H. Hayward 
assisted by Rev. J. H. Anderson and R. W. 
Demmings, Mr. Moses Taylor of Lowell, 
Mass., to Miss Cora E. eldest daughter of J. 
E. McCollom, Esq., Upper Brighton.

Erb.—On Sept d8, at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Calgary, Alta., by the 
Rev. J. W. Litch. B. A., Arthur Crawley 
Kelly, of the Dominion lands office, Calgary, 
apd only son of Rev. E. W. Kelly, to Lottie 
Ellena Erb only daughter of Mr.’ and Mrs. 
George N. Erb; late of St. John, N. B.

wjjvasni m

Is

A hUSINESS EDUCATION

IS YOURS, if you enroll1 now and 
apend your «pare time this winter In 
ntiidy. Wo tuach by M All. Chartered 
Accountant's work ; Regular Com
mercial Courses; Book-keeping; Short
hand ; Commercial Arithmetic ; Com
mercial Law ; Commercial French ; 
Penmanship; Joint Stock Company 
Law; Bnsiuess Correspondence ; Ad
vertising et

Wg OgKRl

t
if

TERMS.—$65 or $75 per acre according to 
location, cash or easy payments. Ten acres 
make a comfortable homestead. If deaired, 
the lots of absentee owners will be planted 
and cared for at lowest cost.

I For prospectus and other information ap-

1
THB НКЧТ TRAINING OK 

IN CANADA AT SMALLIANY Ü0LLW 
Cost.f

Ask to Free Booklet.
4 A DI AN CORRESPONDENCE 

COLLEGE. LIMITED. 
Toronto, Ont.

Rev. T. F. Fotherlngham, D. D. 
St John, N B.

DEATHS.
Lawrence.—At Boylston, Guysboro Co., 

N. S.. Sept, oath, Nathaniel Lawence passed 
away after a lingering illness of some years, 
at the age of 65 years.

Keddt.—At Chelsea, N. 8., Sept. 35th, 
Mrs. Barbara Keddy aged 73, daughter of 
John Keddy. This sister was quite well on 
Saturday evening but Sunday night was dead 
from hemorrhage of the lungs. She leaves a 
mother at the advanced age of 96, also 4 
brothers, 2 sisters and a sons to mourn the 
loss of this loved one Only six months be
fore her sister was taken out of this same 
home by death. She united with Chelsea 
church many years ago. Services at house 
and grave conducted by pastor Beaman.

Goudsy.—At Port Maitland, N. S., on 
Sept. 20th. Mrs Abigail, widow of Mr. 
Thomas Goudey, aged 87 years. Though for 
some months sister Goudey was subject to 
severe attacks of suffering due to a deceased 
heart. 1 et she retained her mental faculties 
until the very last and her expressions of 
confidence in her Saviour were strong and 
com fort in 
her of the

t

.f

Gi.acb Bay.—The Roll Call of the Glaco 
Bav Baptist church, held Sept 20, 
decided success. Afternoon and evening 
services were held A programme, of inspir* 
in? addresses was delivered as follows :

Rev. Frank Beattie,—‘Christ and the Home.’ 
Rev Frank Bishop,—“Christ and Philan
thropy." Rev. A. H. Whitman.—“Christ and 
Stewardship." Rev. A. J. Vincent,—“Christ 
and Civic Righteousness." Rev. G. XV. Shur- 
man,—"Christ and the Individual Heart.” 
Special music was furnished by the choir. 
At the Roll Call, 158 names were called, and 
a large proportion of the members were 
present to answer. A Thank offering was 
received amounting t^ $193 At the close of 
the evening service, the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
held a Social for the numbers and friends 
of the church, altogether we feel that the day 
was one of great blessing to us as individuals 
and as a church. Frank O. F.rb.

Moncton Church.—Inasmuch as our body 
in its convention at Truro adop'ed the 
amended basis of union between our De
nomination and that of the Free Baptists; 
and inasmuch as the Free Baptist in thrir 
conference, recently held at Tracy, adopted 
the same, therefore. iesolvrd that we, the 
members of the First Moncton Baptist 
Church put ourselves on record as being n 
hearty favor of such union, and h« |»e soon j 
to see it onnsumated-

Moncton, October btb, 1904.

v~. HAVK Jon
been smok. 

‘ng a good deal 
lately and fed 
an occasional 
twin

7 Are you short ol 
j. breath, nerves 

**• unhinged, sensa- 
tion of pins and needles 
going through your 

’ arms and fingers?

<3n e*Ґ.

ge of pain 
d your heart?On and after Monday, October 9th, 

trains will leave St. John as follows :

7.00 A. M.—Express pointe in
New Brunswick west of St. John.

Parlor Car to Boston.

У

У

IXJ JJI Better take a box or two
of Milbum’s Heart and 

y Nerve Pills and get cured 
before things become too 
serious.

As a specific tor all

>f 5.05 P. M.—Local Express for Fred
ericton

li.00 P. M.—Montreal Express, making 
usual branch connections. Sleeper to 
Montreal. Dining oar to Maltawa-n-

d

<?

e. She had been a worthy raem- 
Bay View church for many years, 

beloved by all. She leaves three sons and 
daughter to mouro the passing of a 

Christian mother.

Darrah.—At his home in Smithtown, 
King’s Co., N. B., Oct. 1st, 1904. Mr. Wm. 
H. Darrah in the 61st year of his age. The 
deceased was a sufferer for some months of 
cancers which ended his earthly lifa. Mr. 
Darrah was a much respected citizen of his 
community, which was amplv shown by the 
large concourse of people that assembled at 
the home, meeting-house, and cemetery. A 
widow, two sons and one daughter remain

i. heart and 
troubles they can- 

excelled. Aв 10 P. M. — Boa ton KxprOHH Sleeper 
and coaches to Boston.devoted

not be
true heart tonic. Wood 
enricher and nerve re- 

nfwcr. they cure nervousness, aleepleaa 
neae, nervous prostration, smoker a heart, 
palpitation of the heart, after effects of la 
grince, etc.

IV»ce 5*ч\ per box or 3 boxes for Si.13 
at all tin ;gi»U, 01 will be sent on receipt

гінеє trade-mart OB every pecteee.

GLUTEI r«
DYSPEPSIA.

ric FLOUR. 
EAT FLOUR.
\ Ask Onmn.
plX Will#

SPECIAL D 
K. C.WHOLI
Unlike ell otU
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COOL CURED CHEESE.
Advantage in Handling 

the Article.

A MESSAGE FOR TO DAY ALLEN’S 4 
LUNG BALSAM

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

There are many disquieted souls around 
us : men and women oppressed by care, con
sumed by anxiety burdened with sorrow 
distraught by disappointment. For them 
the sun is darkened ; joy has been turned in
to mourning ; hope has been cast out by de
pendency, and despair stands at the 
doorway ready to enter. This life has lost 
its rest, and the life to come is deeply shroud
ed in mystery. It is easy to give up. It is 
more and more difficult, ns the days come 

Such a soul can Bad

I

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 
1904, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows :

Trains Leave St. John.

will positively cure deep-seated
COUGHS,
COLDS.
CR.OUP.

A 25c. Bottle for a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough. 
. Sold by all Druggists.

The Best Systems- -Weed Seeds.
Department of Agriculture,

Commissioner's Branch, 
Ottawa, Sept. 16th, 04.

Judging from the greater demand tVr 
cool-cured cheese which exists this sea
son, the Old Country merchants are be
ginning to realize more fully the ad
vantage there is in handling cheese 
which have not been exposed during the

No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton 
No 2-Е

800
xprees for Halifax Sydney 

and Campbell ton 
No 20—Expre a for Po;nt du Chene 

Halifax and Pictou - 
No. 4—Express for Moncton and 

Point da Chene 
No S—Express for Sussex 
No 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal -
No. 10 - Express for Halifax and 

Sydney .... 
No. 13(>, 138, 166—Suburban ex

press for Hampton

and go, to hold on. 
consolation and refreshment nowhere else

700

11 45but in God. The royal singer points out the 
way of deliverance when he cries out : Why 
are thou cast down, O tny soul ? and why 
are thou disquieted within me ? Hope thou 
in God ; for I shall yet praise him, who is 
yet the health of my contenance, and my 
God. Verily, the mighty God, the everlast
ing Father, in the refuge of his children.— 
Kpworth Her aid.

process of curing to a temperature 
nigher than sixty degrees. Cheese fac
tories that are able to oiler strictly CRAMPS, 11 10 

17 16
hcool-cured cheese are deriving so niuc 

benefit that it must be only a question 
of time—a short time, in fact—until all 
factories are equipped with proper cool- 
curing rooms.

The experience gained at the govern
ment cool-curing rooms has demon
strated that, while the first requisite 
is to control the temperature, it is also 
necessary to provide for some circula
tion of the air to carry off the moisture 
which escapes from the cheese, and 
which comes from the increased relative 
humidity due to the reduction of tem
perature. If the relative humidity is 
too high the cheese will have soft skins 
and develop a tendency to mould badly.

The system adopted at the govern
ment curing rooms has worked admir
ably, and it can be employed without 
difficulty and at a moderate 
connection with any cheese factory. In
deed, a large number of factory curing 
rooms have already been remodelled on 
this system. The necessary ^alterations 
and additions involve the putting in of 
a cement concrete floor, some extra in
sulation, and the erection of an ice 
chamber. Mr. J. A. Kuddick, chief of 
the dairy division, Ottawa, who has 
this work in hand, points out tlmt 
of the existing curing rooms arc large 
enough to allow of an ice chamber be
ing constructed in one end, and still 
leave sufficient room for cheese. This 
applies more particularly to the older 
factories in Western Ontario.

Where improvements arc proposed 
for next season, the work should be 
undertaken this fall, in ordwr to have 
the ice chamber ready for filling during 
the winter. Mr. Ruddick has prepared 
plans showing his system of cooling for 
all classes of cheese factory and cream
ery buildings, and he invitee those who 
contemplate improving old buildings or 
erecting new ones to communicate with 
him, if he desires to have the benefit 
of hie experience in these matters.

This question of the cool curing of 
cheese is one in which the patrons of 
cheese factories should take the keen
est interest, because they will gain 
more through its adoption than any 
other section of the trade. They 
should be willing to bear a share at 
least of the expense of refitting the 
factory. The present scale of charges 
for manufacturing cheese is based on 
the old plan, and it is too

Some of the factories with cool-cured 
cheese have during the present 
been getting one-fourth of 
the highest price paid for the ordinary 
cured article, and there is not the 
slightest doubt but the difference will 
be greater as cool-cured cheese become 
better known. In addition to the in
creased price, there is a saving in 
shrinkage of about one and a half per 
cent.

18 00Pain In the 
ч Stomach, 
\\ Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, 
Colic, 

Cholera 
Morbus,

23 26fv

18.15, 
18.15, 22 40Л

Trains Arrive at St. JohnDWELLING IN GOD.
The apostle says that whosoever dwells in 

love dwells in God. Long before St. John 
Л was born the psalmist said, "Lord, Thou 

hast been our dwelling place in all genera
tions.*' And yet again the psalmist sings, 
“He that dwelleth in the secret place of the 
Most High shall abide under the shadow of 
the Almighty.*’ The children of Jacob 
dwelt in tents for many generations, but 
even then they were not without a perman
ent dwelling place, for the Almighty was 
4heir refuge in the wilderness. We some
times sing, ‘ Nearer, my God, to Thee." But 
we may do better still. We may abide un
der the shadow of the Almighty. We 
may dwell in God. This is a safe dwelling 
place. The world is full of dangers. Thertfare 
temptations, afflictions and sorrows.. The 
psalmist speaks of "the strife of the tongues." 
We know what it is. The tongue is sharp
er than the sword. It pierces the spirit. 
"A wounded spirit who can bear ?*' But in 
God the soul is safe. No temptation can 
surprise him ; nor sorrow can overwelm him; 
no tongues of envy or slander can touch him. 
His outer life may be troubled. His reputa
tion may suffer. But his life is hid with 
Chrifct in God, and nothing can by any 
means harm him.—Ex.

ViL-s
T.

No. 9 - Express from Halifax and 
Sydney ....

No 7-Е 
No. 133

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton - 
No 8 - Express from Moncton and 

Point de Chene
No. 25-Exprès* from Halifax 

lfictou and ('ainpbellton 
No. 1—Expram fnun Halifax - 
No. 81—Kxprem from Moncton 

(Sunday only) - 
No IS'», 137, 166—Suburban ex-

frorn Hampton - 7 45,
15 30 22 06

6 25

Cholera Infantum, Seasickness, 
and all kinds of Summer Com
plaint are quickly cured by 
taking

•sprees from Sussex 
- Express from Montreal 
Quebec

900

-i 60 
15 10

17 06

17 15
18 46

Dr. Fowler’s 1 36

Extract of

Wild Strawberry.
All train* run by Atlantic Standard 

Гітв; 24.(Ю o'clock !• midnight.It has been used by thousands for ] 
nearly sixty years—and we have yet ^ 

to hear a complaint about its action. 
A few doses have often cured when ' 
all other remedies have failed. Its 
action is Pleasant, Rapid, Rellabli 
and Effectual.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry Is the original Bowel 
Complaint Cure.

D. FOTTINGER,
General Manager.

Moncton, N. Jnly 2, 1904.

GKO. OARVILL, U. T. A., 
City Ticket Offlce-7 King Street, St. 

Jihn, N. B.

Evening Classes
WILL BEGIN

Monday, October 3rd. 
Hoars’ 7.З0 to 9.З0.

Three sights weekly—Monday, Wednes
day, Friday.

ERRORS IN ENGLISH.
“Editors grow familiar with certain 

lapses from good English which tend to 
creep in the correspondence of even good, 
writers. For instancce, in a recent lettA ' 
from one of the most distinguished educators 
in America occurred the phrase, ‘You 
better* do thus and so. 
good authority for 'you had better,* and 
many grammarians are pursuading us that 
we ought to say, 'you would better,' but 
there is nothing whatever to be said in favor 
of ‘you better.' It is a Vulgarism pure and 
simple. Yet it is growing not 
in colloquial speech and not infrequently 
gets into print. Another blunder of the 
same sort for which there is no excuse, is the 
use of effect for affect. The meaning of the 
two words is entirely distinct, yet many per
sons confuse them. Still another misuse of 
the mother tongue which is far too common 
is the pronounciation~of 'was' as if it 
spelled 'wuz' and 'yer' for 'you * ‘Where arc 
yer going ?' is not an uncommon expression 
with the people who would be astonished if 
they hear themselves say it. Now pedantry 
of the dry grammatical sort is a foolish and 
hindering influence, finical particularity 
keeps down rational and enjoyable freedom 
ilfepeech, But these vulgar errors 
cusable in people who claim to be educated 
and who respect their mother tongue.—Con- 
gregationalist.

Refuse Substitute/ They’re Dangerous.

sm) w & co
Limited.

UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS, 
t,o Areyle Street,

S. Kerr & Sob,
Odd fcllowi'HeU.Now there is a

N. S.HALIFAX
low to HOCUri'

CO\VAS>8
COCOA and CHOCOLATE

Are feat what every
weak, nervous, run
down woman needs to 
make her strong and 
welL

They cure those feel
ings of smothering and
sinking that------ —
at times, make the 
heart beat atrofag and 

regular, give 
sweet, refresh
ing sleep and 
banish head
aches and

a cent" nbovo
uncommon

They are і he choicest of all. 

Try them.

Shorthand
BULLETIN ON WEED SEEDS.

The Seed Division of the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, hae jtiet isnued 
nn illustrated bulletin <>n the "Weed 
Seeds Commonly Found in Timothy, A1 
ьіке and Red Clover Seeds.” It is well 
known that large quantities of seeds of 
many noxious weeds are each year un 

• sown with grass and clover 
The resemblance of many weed 

seeds to the commercial seeds with 
which they are found makes their detec
tion difficult to an untrained eye, even 
if they l»e present to the extent of aev 
eral hundred per pound. It is therc- 
fore of great importance to he able to 
identify at. least the seeds of those 
weeds which are seriously injurious in 
agricuUure. The text and illustrations 
of this bulletin (No. 10. New Series) 
are published with a view to assist far 
mors to identify the more dangerous 
weed seeds common to grass and "clover 
seeds. The illustrations of seeds are 
from drawings by J. H. Fnull, lecturer 
in botany. University of Toronto, and 
the descriptions are by G. 11. Clark, 
chief of the Seed Division, Ottawa, to 
whom applications for copies of the bul
letin should be addressed. As the edi
tion la limited, it will be sent only to 
those who apply for it.

in 20 Lessons HEARTS 
kNERVE Sinfuse new

and energy Into 
dispirited, health- 
shattered women 
who have come 
to think there is 
no cure for them. 

They cure Nervousness, ISlespIstsnese, 
Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, Faint 
and Disx 
Effects of
General Debility and all troubles arising 
from a run-down- system.

seeds. ” Absolutely most complete and up to date 
methods ; position guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exr lusivrly ; no interference with regu
lar o<cupaticn ; no difficulties; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by boards of ed
ucation and leading newspapers ; thousands 
of graduates ; first lesson free for stamp.

j Spells, ListlessnesM, After 
La Grippe and Fever, Anemia,

Hugh Gurney, third secretary to Sir 
Mortimer Durand, British ambassador, 
was fined in the police court at Lee, 
Mass., on two charges. Mr. Gurney, 
when arraigned in court positively re
fused to plead, claiming that as "be 
was the third secretary to His Britan
nic Majesty he could not under inter
national law be arrested or held for any 
crime. ’ ’ The matter will be dealt with 
by the State Department.

Price SOo. per be* er 5 fer $L2S 
all druggist» er mailed by

Y BUD T. MILBURN CO- LIMITA
Toronto, Out.Campaign of Education,

Department 5|,

211 Townsend Building;,
Л rÜAÛfert F CKO culte 

-01 ütàftPâlA .U. oanwE' 
wwтч

New York |

.

Щ ipv
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DISCOMFORT AFTER EATINGjH This and That
December 4, IMS

.People who suffer after eating, feeling Rad wav & Co., New York, 
oppressed with a sensation of Ktufflnoes Gentleman—In regard to “Rsdwey'r 
and heaviness, and who frequently find Pills,** l wish to say, that 1 have neves 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that oan equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the For the past two years I was suffering 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nervous dyspepsia and constipation, 
ward Piles, Fulness of the Blood in the After eating 1 would have a sensation of 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomit- 
Heartburn, Headache, Disgust of Food, ing, paim and dizziness in the head, »nd 
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or Flutter- then I would become nervous. 1 tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended to me. 
Sensations when in a lying posture, Diz- My physician told me 1 hat! chronioooo- 
ziuess on risiug suddenly, Dots or Webs stipation and a sour stomach. He could 
before the Sight, Fevor and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat, but still did not 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, mo. I was almost in despair. At l*et a 
YeMowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in riond persuaded me «to try 41 Radw y'a 

_»ide. Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- Pills,'* which I did. And I am glad to. y, 
es of Heat, should use a few doses of that they not only relieved me, but

positively cured me. Sven after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established and the dyspeptic 
symptoms have already disappeared. Now 
1 feel like a new person.

May God bless you and your wonderful 
remedy. I remain,

out me as with me. This condition con-“ALONG THIS LINE."
,, , tinued more than a war. I should have

isSEEsïSEbination of energy and graceful.*». But I «=« ,n«o a lib,^ ànd.l.hing a book 
the effort was marred by the ure of cerUi. * lying upon a taSU, l opened it. It

set phrases which were wonderfully unnece, - Г. Т,, и’’ ^ ThomM ^7My eye tell upon one sentence, marked in
italics, ‘Do the duty which lies nearest to 
thee, which thou knowest to be a duty ! The 
second duty will already have become clear
er.' That sentence," continued the speaker, 
“was ж flash of lightning striking into the 
dark soul. It gave me a new glimpse of 
human existence. It made a changed man 
of me. Carlyle, under God saved me. He

sary and necessarily offensive. He declared 
“1 am here to say," as many as a dozen times 
in his opening paragraphs. No one doubted 
that he was there, or that he was there to say 
just what he did say. Then why did he not 
say his say without repeatedly reminding us 
that th s was his particular purpose in being 
present ? But this was not so bad. This 
was : In exactly fourteen minutes the
brother used the expression, 'Ak,.g tire f"‘ “П^,‘“d P°T”, ЛT .7r life. God help us to do the duty next to

В ad way’sft Pillsline," forty three times. He first informed _ , . ^
u, tbs, he had never spoken ".long th. line," ^W)11 Bt f” du,‘“ ШЬ"

but that more discussions "along the line"
Would be beneficial. Then he reminded us ~~
of the -rcat men who had spoken “along THE ABSTEMINOUS JAPANESE, 
the line," and declared that if more of our The Japanese are naturally abetemioous in 
ministers would speak ' along this line" the matter of eatfog. Rice is the staple 
there would be greater faithfulness in the diet, with dried fish as almost the only meat, 
diurch “along the line." If the church ever en<j wjtb plenty of vegetables and fruit when 
comes up to its high privilege "along the they 
line," there must be more devotion "along 
this line." And so on.

Yours for health,
B. S TRKXLBR, 

Allentown, PaWhich will quickly free the system of all 
the above named disorders.

IRADWAT'S PILLS.
All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete abeorp 
fcion and healthful regularity.

For the Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Disoasoa, Piles, Sick Headache and all disorders of the Li tf

Price, 15 conte perjbot. .Sold by all druggists, or sont by mall on receipt of 
price.

RAD WAY &CO., 7 St. HELEN STREET MONTREAL

À traveller in Nagasaki was amazed one 
day at seeing the swiftness with which the 

We are sure the young brother was totally Japanese men and women, boys and girls, 
unconscious of the it petition, for we spoke passed baskets of coal from lighter to ship, 
to him kindly about it later in the day. He chattering meanwhile hs if it were but a 
thanked us for calling his attention to a picnic in which they were engaged- When 
habil he had been wholly unconscious of, nooe came and they stopped for lunch he 
and his manifestations of gratitude are our went among them and examined their pro
excuse for calling attention in this public visions. One had an apple, a tomato and a 
way—without indicating name, date or lo- onion. Another had about| three h* aping 
cality—to the matter. Watch yourself, tablespoon tub of boiled rice. Another had 
young preacher, the next time you speak in two tomatoes and a tiny rice cake. Of the

man with the onion the traveller asked :
“Is that all you have ?"
"Why, yes," was the reply “I would not 

just now, for I have five

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

In the'Manufacturers’ Lite Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from,1ow mortality was 58.7 pc cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 
and 24 3 per cent, in the Gene.a1 Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufactured Life to carry their insurance.

Tbè Manufacturers’ Life is the only company operating in the Mari
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls.

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

THR E. R, MACHUM CO., Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.

public, and make sure that your are not 
blundering "along this line."—Epworth Her
ald

hours' more work this afternoon."
“What did you eat for breakfast ?"
"Oh, something very fine ; a bowl of rice 

with some little strips of dried fish."
Our wife's people have been with us for “And what will yçu eat 'to-night, when

the two past weeks (they are gone now), we wor* ■ done ?" „
- -«• » P-i-Ш and our devil ha, grade
ated and gone a-fishing hence the Albany Accustomed to such a light diet from in- 
News may remind vou of a patent medicine fancy, the Japanese build great endurance 
bulletin this week,but it won't always hero. n—endutancewhkh i, being tested to
We have «cured a good printer and ml 'he qutok dunng tb. preren. war.-Ex. 
week the 'News' will greet you with her 
usual garb of smiles and hearty handshakes 
We do love to walk out in the early mom and 
gather up the sunshine and laughter and ex- Few People Know How Useful it is in 
tract the music from the birds songs and tie Preaeving Health and Beauty,
them into lovely hoquets,saturate them with Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is 
the perfume of gladness and to* them at the the la feet and meet «Scient di-infectent and 
people a, they rush by in tbei, madr.ee
after their coveted goal, the god of wealth ,,mf. cleansing purpose.
and fame —Ex. Charcoal is a remedy that the more you

take of it the better ; it ia not a drug at all 
but simply absorbes the gases and impurities 
always present in the stomach and intestines

H.had studied by himself, and «me up “сшХіXtïî üJ uStbîfter smok- 
for examination to college with inadequate jng_ drinking or after eating onions 
preparation. He approached ancient history odorous vegetables

Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and 
further acts as a natural and eminently safe 
cathartic

It absorbes the injurious gases which col
lect in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects 
the mouth and throat from the poison o, 
catarrh.

AH druggists sell charcoal in one form or 
worst of a long line of, mad and bad Roman another, but probably the beet charcoal and 
Emperor,. *” I* i= Stuart's Char-

Ikt a sudden inspiration came to Mm, o,
the sort that often saves the young and hmnlee antiseptics tn tablet form or rather

^ <TEXAS EDITOR EXPLAINED.

Я YardTHE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
h; -у
V.;/ of flannel is still a 

yard after washed
with

6*1 Surprise
Soap

HE PASSED.
Its pure hard Soap— 

thats why.or other

with fear and doubt, for he had had little 
time to stuff himself with the history of the

The paper contained a question at which 
the young roan looked with dismay.

'What can you say about Caligula ?'
He did not remember that Caligula was

Don’t forget
the name— I::VVz SURPRISESurprise

i7

Who knows anything about “BANNIGER7 ’ ’
All buyer® seller® and user® of ~or rather in the form of large, pleasant tast

ing losanges, the charcoal being mixed with 
honey.

This daily use of these lozenges will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the 
g-netal health, better complexion, sweeter 
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it 

Soon after the death of Thomas Carlyle ss> that no possible harm can result from 
tsro friends met. "And so Carlyle is dead," their continu*! use, but on the contrary grea. 
said one. “Yes," said the other, “he is gone; 
but he did me a very good turn once
How's that ?" asked the first speaker. "Did Charcoal Loeenges to all patients 
you ever see him or hear him?" “No." came ™ stomach and bowel,
the answer, ■ ! never saw him n-r heard him. mou-h.^dTroitT “iso be 
But wbea l was beginning life, almost is greatly benefited by the daily use of them; 
through my apprenticeship, llost all interest th**y cost but twenty-five cents a box at 
in everything and everyone. 1 felt as if 1 drug stores, and although m 
. , . . . .. . patent preparation, vet I believe I get morebed no duty of importance to discharge, betteTcharcoal in Stuart's Charcoal

.tbs ordinary char-

ignorant. Ha wrote; _
1 he less said about Csligula the better,' 
He passed —Ex. Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing Paper

Are interested in this question.
?????????THE DUTY LYING NEAREST.

Will every reader of this enquiry
“Who knows anything about BAN NICER”

Please drop a line on the subject to
THE E. В EDDY COMPANY,

CANADA.

'» A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal says : "1 advise Stuart's 

suffering 
Is, and to 

purify the breath, 
і beueve the liver

HULL,compte 
nd thro

When answering advertisements 
pease mention the Messenger and 
visitor.

........................ -

some sense a

that it did not matter whether l lived et Loseagm than ia any of 
not, that the world would do « well ni»' otütàtiete."

, А.Г-
_______ - - ■...................... ' ..................................................................................................................- wuii.-...
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FERRO®, FALL OVERCOATS 
SPECIALPRICES.

The receipts were sufficient to 
pay all the running expenses In oonneo- 
tion with the exhibition, to pay for the 
colonnades built by the city—$12,000—-es 
well as to wipe out their old indebted 
carried forward from 1903 of $16,000, end 
leave a balance of $9,100 on the right side 
of the ledger.

John Polley, age nine, son of Fletcher 
Polley, met with a horrible death at 
Humphrey's Mills, Wednesday. He jump
ed on the Moncton and Buctouohe train 
as it was leaving the station at Hum 
phrey's and attempted to jump off, when 
he was thrown under the oar wheels, 
which crushed his right shoulder and 
head in a horrible manner. The oorooer 
decided an inquest unnecessary.

The way in which the Canadian west is 
being filled with settlers may be seen 
from the immigration returns of the past 
year, as compared with those of 1896. In 
1896 the arrivals from Britain were 12,084 
from the continent 4,461 and none from 
the United States, making in all 16,836. 
Of the past year, the arrivals from 
Britain were 60,874; from the United 
States 46,171, making in all 180,330, and 
the retu of the current year will great
ly exceed these.

The Saokvllle and Westmorland Agri 
cultural Exhibition opened today 
Speeches were delivered by Hon. H. R. 
Kmmerson and nator Wood. The show 
of roots and vegetables of all kinds was 
poor, save in respect to turnips and po
tatoes, which were exceptionally line. 
ThoJ show of horses was far better than 
usual ; so, too, in regard to the poultry 
and sheep, but the homed cattle were not 
so good as usual. The attendance was 
not quiet up to that of the first day of 
last year.

For three months Halifax merchants 
have been victimized by two young girls. 
Hazel and Irene Gray, aged eighteen and 
sixteen, respectively whose home is at 
Princess Lodge. hey would telephone 
into the city from Bedford or Rockingham 
to various stores, using names of residents 
of repute in the vicinity, and have goods 
sent out on the suburban train and drop
ped off by the baggage master at Birch 
Cove or some other small station. On 
Monday Mahon Bros, and G. M. Smith re
ceived orders for goods to be sent to 
Birch Cove Station, the name of Mrs. Kerr 
and Mrs. Gorham Doing used. They con
sulted the Chief of Police, who put De
tective Power on the case. Bogus par
cels were sent out. In a short time two 
girls came and took the parcels. The 
police then jumped out and captured the 
girls.

A TONIC FOR ALL.

It makes new blood 
It Invigorates 

It strengthens 
It builds

BONE AND MUSCLE
the gmtieet advantage by ell 

» Prevent* fainting, такеє
T.’eed

wen It l>e«'tll 
pallid cheek

bavin A Lawrence I t«l . Montreal.
Don’t be і victim to this cold weather these 

cool, damp night» and mornings. Just get a Fall 
Overcoat and be comfortable. We are selling Fall 
Overcoat! at special prices. They are made of 
Oxford Grey Cheviot—standard fashionable mater
ial—and we guarantee them to wear well and to fit.

PLAIN FINISH 98 oo and $10.00.
SILK FACED TO EDGE, *10.80 and 9ij.8c.
SILK LINED ALL THROUGH *16.00.

a into rows on»*

NEWS SUMMARY.
Michael Gallagher, of York County, 

has been appointed a provincial consta
ble.

Andrew MeClary, the well-known lum
berman of Newton, Kings county, was se
verely kicked by a colt Tuesday and quite 
severely Injured.

A memorial service for the lato Wm. 
Hall, V. C., held Hi Brooklyn Baptist 
Church, Kings County N. 8., Sept. 26. was 
largely attended. The speakers were 
Rev. W. A. White, B. A. and B. D. Knott.

While responding to a call Monday 
morning the Halifax chemical engine was 
struck by an electric car and turned com
pletely over. Tito engineer had a leg 
broken and was taken to the hospital. 
The car was knocked off the track and the 
passengers were badly shaken up. The 
chemical engine was considerably dam-

Sises are not complete in these styles and we require the

room for winter stock.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street,
Fine Clothing and Tailoring

fk Home Dye
MAYPOLE SOAP

A Perfect Dye !aged.
Fire was discovered in 8t. Clair Perry's 

barn at Barton, 8t- Mary’s Bay, Monday 
afternoon. The barn was soon destroyed, 
also Mr. Perry's dwelling house. The 
flames spread to Barton Baptist" church, 
and dwellings belonging to Augustus 
Perry and John Sperchte, which were dam
aged. It is thought the tire was startled 
by small boys playing with matches.

X MAYPOLE SOAP ГМтЛв ш Лщ-tmmé Щ m14 mmmrymk— /<х /W CoUr*- ,jc for Week. Bomk
mil mbmmt if A— tfmddrtiling Cmmmdié» t « P met Roya.t, M,wir,ol

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
went the

A fire which originated in the store
house of Chas. Taylor, at Hartland, about 
8 o’clock Saturday night last, destroyed 
several tons of pressed hay, and a car 
loaded with hay on the C. P. R. track was 
consumed with its contents ; also the 
the stable*of Rev. В. O Hartman was de
stroyed with all it contained. N. G. Ri
deout had his left hip dislocated while as
sisting at the tire.

The Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg 
this year proved an unqualified financial

“ THOMAS”
ДЕ.for that Instrument will fill the requirements.

JAME8 A. GATES A CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

Г
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$30 CHURCH MONEY.A THOUGHTFUL PRIEST.
Points Out to Mothers the Way to Keep 

Their Children Well and Happy.
Rev J. L. Francoeur, Casselman, Ont., is 

a kind hearted priest who has done much to 
alleviate suffering among the little ones in 
the homes of his parishioners. Writing un
der a recent date he says : "I must say that 
Dr. Williams' Baby's Own Tablets are de
serving of the high praise they have had as a 
cure for the ailments of children. For the 
past sight months I have been introducing 
them in many families, and always, the 
mothers tell me, with perfect results Their 
action is always effective, without any sick
ly reaction, and they are especially valuable 
in illayiag pains in the head, fever in teeth
ing, nervousness, sleeplessness, * spasms, 
cramps in the stomach and bowels, colic and 
other troubles. Their regu'nting action 
gives almost instant relief, ami gives speedy 
cure This is the comforting experience 
that has come to my knowledge out of their 
judicious use. I am glad to. give you rtiy 
sincere testimony, and I will recommend the 
Tablets to all mothers and nurses of sick 
children as I have done heretofore."

These tablets are sold by > all medicine 
dealers, or mothers can obtain them by mail 
at 35 cents a box by writing to the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

NO INYBSTMHNT. NO RISK. 8BND NO MONEY. 
If you wish to raize money quickly and easily for any 
church purpose, send us the photographs of your church 
and your pastor and we will reproduce them together, 
In carbon photography on 200 satin finished, aluminum 
pin trays and send trays to you express and customs 
duty fully prepaid. Bverbody wants) this exquisite 
souvenir of church and pastor and your.membera quick
ly sell them at 16 cents each You keep $80 for 
profit and send us $20 In full payment for the 200 
souvenirs. Send photographs (any size) and names to
day. Sind no money. Your workers will sell all the 
souvenirs In ten days as hundreds of others have and 

time within a month.

I

PERSONAL
Rev. Henry Alfred Porter, after five years 

successful service as pastor of the First Bap
tist church, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has resign
ed, to accept a call to the Baptist church at 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Mr. Porter was 
formerly pastor of the Kentville. N. S., Bap
tist church.

It is announced that Rev. W. W. Weeks, 
D. D., is about to leave Walmer Road 
church, Toronto, to accept the pastorate of 
Highland church, Springfield Mass. Dr 
Weeks was for a time pastor of the church 
at Moncton and friends there as well as in 
St. John and throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces have rejoiced in his success in Tor
onto. They will regret'that Canada is to 
lose his services, but they will wish him con
tinued usefulness in bis new pastorate.

Rev. S. B. Krmpton, D. D, and Mrs 
Kempton, of Dartmouth, N. S., are visiting 
their son, Rev. A. T. Kempton, M. A., at 
Fitchburg, Mass.

Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie is studying theol
ogy at Newton Centre, Mass. Mrs. Mac- 
Quarrie is resting and recuperating at her 
home in Avonport, N. S.

FRKR SAMEL* TRAY ON 
RKqresT.

you can send us our money any 
Write and learn auooeee of others 
NEW METHOD CO., 6636 SO. PARK AVB , CHICAGO.
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"I wouldn't do without Pearline ; I wouldn't if I could.
I couldn't do without Pearline ; I couldn't if I would."

(Contributed by a Pearl!n* admirer.)

She means to say that should a washing medi
um be invented that would equal 
Pearline in labor-saving 

harmlessness, she would stiff

m
4

and 
stick

to Pearline. She feels it isn’t worth 
while to consider that possibility 

further.. As things are now, washing 
with Pearline is so easy and so 

economical, she really couldn't afford 
to risk anything else.

Millions sing the praises of Pearline.
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— Red Ross Tea Is good a
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